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CEAP. 134.-An Act For making further and more effectual provision for the
(R . R. 1276&)

	

national defense, and for other purposes .
(Public, No. 85.(

National Defense Be it enacted by the Senate and House ofRepresentatives o the United
Act.

	

States ofAmerica in C reds assembled, That the Army offthe United
Forces constituting
Arm States shall consist of e R ar Army, the Volunteer Ailmyt the

Officers' Reserve Corps the listed Reserve Co , the National
Guard while in the service of the United States, an such other land
forces as are now or may hereafter be authorized by law .
SEC. 2 . CoMposrrloN or THE REGULAR ARMr.The Regular Army

of the United States, including the existing organizations, shall con-
sist of sixty-four regiments of Infantry, twenty-five regiments of
Cavalry, twenty-one regiments of Field Artillery, a Coast Artillery
Cor s, the brigade, division, army corps, and army headquarters,
wi their detachments and troops. a General Staff Corps . an Adjutant
General's Department, an Inspector General's Department, a Judge
Advocate General's Department, a Quartermaster Corps, a Medical
Department, a Corps of Engineers, an Ordnance Department, a
Signal Corps, the officers of the Bureau of Insular Affairs, the Militia
Bureau, the detached officers, the detached noncommissioned officers,
the chaplains, the Regular Army Reserve, all o a.nized as hereinafter
provided, and the following as now authorized y law : The officers
and enlisted men on the retired list ; the additional officers ; the
professors, the Corps of Cadets, the general Army service detachment,
and detachments of Cavalry ,Field Artillery, and Engineers, and the
band of the United States Military Academy, the post noncommis-
sioned staff officers ; the recruiting parties, the recruit depot detach-
ments, and unassigned recruits ; the service school detachments ;
the disciplinary guards ; the disciplinary organizations; the Indian
Scouts ; and such other officers and enlisted men as are now or may
be hereafter provided for: Provided, That hereafter the enlisted
personnel of all organizations of the Regular Army shall at all times be
maintained at a strength not below the minimum strength fixed by
law : Provided further, That the total enlisted force of the line of the "
Regular Army, excluding the -Philip pin~e Scouts and the enlisted men
of the Quartermaster Corps, of the Medical Department, and of the
Signal Corps, and the unassigned recruits, shall not at any one time,
except in the event of actual or threatened war or similar emergency
in which the public safety demands it, exceed one hundred and
seventy-five thousand men : Provided further, That the unassigned
recruits at depots or elsewhere shall at no time, except in time of war,
exceed by more than seven per centum the total authorized enlisted
strength .
SEC . 3 . COMPOSITION or BRIGADES, DIVISIONS, AND 80 FORTH .--

The mobile troops of the Regular Army of the United States shall
be organized, as far as practicable, into brigades and divisions .
The President is authorized, in time of actual or threatened hostilities,
or when in his opinion the interests of the public service demand it,
to organize the brigades ahd divisions into such army corps or armies
as may be necessary . The typical Infantry brigade shall consist of a
headquarters and tree regiments of Tnfantry. The typical Cavalry
brigade shall consist of a headquarters and three regiments of Cavalry .
The typical Field Artillery brigade shall consist of a headquarters and
three regiments of Field Artillery . The typical Infantry division
shall consist of a headquarters, three Infantry brigades, one regiment
of Cavalry, one Field Artillery brigade, one regiment of Engineers,
one field signal battalion, one aero squadron, one ammunition train,
one supply train, one engineer train, and one sanitary train. The
typical Cavalry division shall consist of a headquarters, three Cavalry
brigades, one regiment of Field Artillery (horse), one battalion of
mounted Engineers, one field signal battalion (mounted), one aero
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squadron one ammunition train, one supply train, one engineer
train, and one sanitary train . The typical army corps shall consist ° »
of a headquarters, two or more Infantry divisions, one or more
Cavalry brigades or a Cavalry division one Field Artillery brigade,
one telegraph battalion, an one field signal battalion, and such
ammunition, supply, en eer, and sanitary trains as the President
may deem necessary .

	

brigade, a division, an army corps, and
an army headquarters shall consist of such officers enlisted men,
and civilians as the President may prescribe . Eacci supply train, s°ppiy, eto., trains.

ammunition train, sanitary train, and engineer train shall consist
of such officers and enlisted men and shall be organized as the
President may prescribe, the line officers necessary therewith to be DetailsO ,r e.

755.
detailed under the provisions of sections twenty-six and twenty-
seven, Act of Congress approved February second, nineteen hundred
s id one . Nothing herein contained, however, shall prevent the changes

President from increasing or decreasing the number of organizations
prescribed for the typical bri ades, visions, and army corps, or
from rescribing new and different organizations and personnel as
the efficiency of the service may require .

	

General officers ofSEC. 4. GENERAL OFFICERS OF THE LINE.---Officers commissioned he B.. .

tg

to and holding in the Army the office of a general officer shall Constitution of.

hereafter be known as general officers of the line ; officers con- staff.
missioned to and holding in the Army an office other than that of
a general officer, but to which the rank of a general officer is attached, ~ ashall be known as general officers of the staff . The number of
eneral officers of the line now authorized by law is hereby increased

Provisafour major generals and nineteen brigadier generals : Provided, Appointments in
at hereafter in time of peace major generals of the line shall be time of peace.

appointed from officers of the grade of brigadier general of the line,
and brigadier generals of the line shall be appointed from officers of
the grade of colonel of the line of the Regular Army .
SEC. 5. THE GENERAL STAFF CORPS.-The General Staff Corps shall General

of°~`

t

consist of one Chief of Staff, detailed in time of peace from major
generals of the line ; two Assistants to the Chief of Staff, who shall be
general officers of the line, one of whom, not above the grade of
brigadier general, shall be the president of the Army War College ;
ten colonels ; ten lieutenant colonels ; fifteen majors ; and seventeen
captains, to be detailed from corresponding grades in the Army, as in
his section hereinafter provided. All officers detailed in the General

Staff Corps shall be detailed therein for periods of four years, unless
sooner relieved . While serving in the General Staff Corps officers
may be temporarily assigned to duty with any branch of the Army . Tour of detail, etc.

Upon being relieved from duty in the General Stiff Corps officers
shall return to the branch of the Armyin which they hold permanent
commissions, and no officer shall be eligible to a further detail in the Redetallslimited .

General Staff Corps until he shall have served two years with the
branch Of the Army in which commissioned, exce t in tune Of actual

F ' g vacanciesor threatened hostilities . Section twenty-seven ofpthe Act of Congress made by details .
approved February second, nineteen hundred and one, shall a . .ly Vol. 31, p. 755.

to each position vacated by officers below the grade of general o veer
detailed in the General Staff Corps .

Not more than one-half of all of the officers detailed in said corps Co .i1District of
shall at any time be stationed, or assigned to or employed upon any
duty, in or near the District of Columbia . All officers detai in said stn

~loyment re

corps shall be exclusively employed in the study of military problems,
the preparation of plans for the national defense and the utilization
of the military forces in time of war, in investigating and reporting
upon the efficiency and state of preparedness of such forces for
service in peace or war, or on appropriate general staff duties in
connection with troops, including the National Guard, or as military
attaches in foreign countries, or on other duties, not of an adminis-
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trative nature, on which they can be lawfully and properly employed :
Details

	

Provided, That no officer shall be detailed as a member of the General
recommendationson

t to
Staff Cops, other than the Chief of Staff and the general officersboard.

	

herein provided for as assistants to the Chief of Staff, except upon
the recommendation of a board of five officers not below the rank of

selection of board » colonel, who shall be selected by the President or the Secretary of
War, and neither the Chief of Staff nor more than two other members
of the General Staff Corps, nor any officer not a member of said corps,
who shall have been stationed or employed on any duty in or near
the District of Columbia within one year prior to the date of con-
vening of any such board, shall be detailed as a member thereof .

Action on recon- No recommendation made by any such board shall, for more thanmendations .
one year after the making of such recommendation or t any time after
the convening of another such board, unless again recommended by
the new board, be valid as a basis for the detail of any officer as a
member of the General Staff Corps ; and no alteration whatever
shall be made in any report or recommendation of any such board,
either with or without the consent of members thereof, after the board
shall have submitted such reuort or recommendation and shall have

WarDuties cocollege adjourned sine die : Provide.c llege ed .

	

J

	

further, That the War College shall
remain fully subject to the supervising, coordinating, and informing
powers conferred by law upon members of the General Staff Corps,
and officers for duty as instructors or students in or as attaches of
said college may be selected and detailed freely from among members
of said corps but any officer so selected and detailed other than one
director shat( thereupon cease to be a member of said corps and shall
not be eligible for redetail therein so long as he shall remain on said

Restrictions on as-
signments, duty; and no officer on the active list of the Army shall, for more than

thirty days in any calendar year, be attached to or assigned to duty in
the War College in any capacity other than that of president, director,
instructor, or student, or, unless a member of the General Staff Corps,
be attached to or employed in the office of the Chief of Staff : Pro-

Mobile army and vided further, That the organizations heretofore existin in or in con-Coast Artillery and
sions abolishedZ

	

nection with the office of the Chief of Staff under the designations of
the mobile army division and the Coast Artillery division . be, and

Business transferred . they are hereby, abolished and shall not be reestablished . The
business heretofore transacted in said divisions, except such as comes
clearly within the general powers specified in and conferred uponvol . 32, p. &3o. members of the General Staff Corps by the organic Act of Congress
approved February fourteenth, nineteen hundred and three, is hereby
transferred as follows, to wit, to the office of the Chief of Coast
Artillery, all business apportioned to that office by law or Army .
regulations at the time of the creation of the Coast Artillery division
of the office of the Chief of Staff ; to the office of The Adjutant General
or other bureau or bureaus concerned, all other business ; and, subject
to the exercise of the supervising, coordinating, and informing powers
conferred upon members of the General Staff Corps by the Act of
Congress last hereinbefore cited, the business transferred by this
proviso to certain bureaus or offices shall hereafter be transactedexclusively by or under the direction of the respective heads thereof ;

hiet of coast Artil-
lery

	

and the Chief of Coast Artillery shall be an additional member of the
Duties, etc.

	

General Staff Corps and shall also be advisor to and informant of the
Chief of Staff in respect to the business under his charge : Provided

cop~cc abed °o further, That hereafter members of the General Staff Corps shall be
confined strictly to the discharge of the duties of the general nature of
those specified for them in this section and in the organic Act of
Congress last hereinbefore cited, and they shall not be permitted to
assume or engage in work of an administrative nature that pertains
to established bureaus or offices of the War Department, or that,
being assumed or engaged in by members of , the General Staff Corps,
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would involve impairment of the responsibility or initiative of such
bureaus or offices, or would cause injurious or unnecessary duplication
of or delay in the work thereof : Provided further, That all pay and ig°nsoo~
allowances shall be forfeited by any superior for any period during
which, by his order or his permission, or by reason of his ne&lect,
any subordinate shall violate any of the foregoing provisions of this Promotions of de.
section : Provided further, That if any officer detailed in the General tailed officers .
Staff Corps, or as an officer of any staff corps or department of the
Army, shall be promoted to the next higher grade while so serving he

Grade, ate ., in-may be permitted to serve out the period of his detail, and the number creased.

of officers in the organization in which he shall be serving and in the
grade to which he shall have been promoted shall be increased by
one for such time as he shall be an additional number in said organi-
zation and grade ; but the whole number of officers detailed to said Limit .

organization shall at no time exceed the aggregate of the numbers
allowed to the several grades thereof by law other than this proviso .

Adjutant General'sSEC. 6. THE ADJUTANT GENERAL 's EPARTMENT .-The Adjutant Department,
General's Department shall consist of The Adjutant General with the constitution of
rank of brigadier general; seven adjutants-general with the rank of
colonel; thirteen ad jutants-genera with the rank of lieutenant
colonel; and thirty adjutants-general with the rank of major.
SEC. 7. THE INSPECTOR GENERAL'S DEPARTMENT .-The Inspector

D
ipnspector General's

General's Department shall consist of one Inspector General with the Constiititution of.

rank of brigadier general ; four inspectors-general with the rank of
colonel; eight inspectors-general with the rank of lieutenant colonel ;
and sixteen inspectors-general with the rank of major .

	

Judge Advocate
SEC. 8. THE JUDGE ADVOCATE GENERAL'S DEPARTMENT.-The General's Department.

Judge Advocate General's Department shall consist of one Judge Constnationof .

Advocate General with the rank of brigadier general ; four judge
advocates with the frank of colonel ; seven judge advocates with the
rank of lieutenant colonel ; and twenty judge advocates with the
rank of major : Provided, That acting judge advocates may be ne ~gs'Sudge ad.
detailed under the provisions of existing law for separate brigades ° Details, duties, etc .
and for separate general court-martial jurisdictions, and when not
immediately required for service with a geographical department,
tactical division, separate brigade, or other separate general court-
martial jurisdiction, acting judge advocates may be assigned to such
other legal duty as the exigencies of the service may require : Provided

Appointment of onefurther, That, of the vacancies created in the Judge Advocate General's from civil life .
Department by this Act, one such vacancy, not below the grade of
major, shall be filled by the appointment of a person from civil life,
not less than forty-five nor more than fifty years of age, who shall
have been for ten years a judge of the Supreme Court of
the Philippine Islands, shall have served, for two years as a
captain in the Regular or Volunteer Army, and shall be proficient Details limited to
in the Spanish language and laws : Provided further, That so much of actingjudgeadvocatesf

the Act of Congress approved August twenty-fourth, nineteen v°l . a7, p. 571 .

hundred and twelve, as relates to the detachment or detail of officers
for duty in the Judge Advocate General's Department shall hereafter
be held to apply only to the acting judge advocates authorized by Detachments to
law; and hereafter no officer shall be or remain detached from any study law forbidden.

command or assigned to any duty or station with intent to enable Examinations for
or aid him to pursue the study of law : And provided further, That no promotions .

officer of the Judge Advocate General's Department below the rank
of colonel shall be promoted therein until he shall have successfully
passed a written examination before a board consisting of not less
than two officers of the Judge Advocate General's Department, to be
designated by the Secretary of War, such examination to be prescribed
by the Secretary of War and to be held at such time anterior to the
accruing of the right to promotion as may be for the best interests of
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the service : Provided, That should any officer in the grade of major
of the Judge Advocate General's Department fail in his physical
examination and be found incapacitated for service by reason of
physical disability contracted in the line of duty, he shall be retired
with the rank to which his seniority entitled him to be promoted ;
but if he should be found disqualified for promotion for any other
reason, a second examination shall not be allowed, but the Secretary of
War shall appoint a board of review to consist of two officers of the
Judge Advocate General's Department superior in rank to the officer
examined, none of whom shall have serve as a member of the board
which examined him . If the unfavorable finding of the examining
board is concurred in by the board of review, the officer reported
disqualified for promotion shall be honorably discharged from the
service with one year's pay. If the action of the examining board is
disapproved by the boaof review, the officer shall be considered
qualified and shall be promoted : Provided further, That any lieuten-
ant colonel of the Judge Advocate General s Department who, at his
first examination for promotion to the grade of colonel, has been
found disqualified for such promotion for any reason other than
physical disability incurred in the line of duty shall be suspended
from promotion and his right thereto shall pass successively to such
officers next below him in rank as are or may become eligible to pro-
motion under existing law during the period of his suspension ; and
any such officer suspended from promotion shall be reexamined as
soon as practicable after the expiration of one year from the date of
the completion of the examination that resulted in his suspension ;
and if on such reexamination he is found qualified for promotion he
shall again become eligible thereto ; but if he is found disqualified by
reason of physical disability incurred in line of duty in either exami-
nation, he shall be retired, with the rank to which his seniority
entitled him to be promoted ; and if he is not found disqualified by
reason of such physical disability, but is found disqualified for pro-
motion for any other reason in the second examination, he shall be
retired without promotion .
SEc. 9 . Tan QTJARTERMASTER CoRPs.-The Quartermaster Corps

shall consist of one Quartermaster General with the rank of major
general; two assistants to the Quartermaster General with the rank
of brigadier general ; twenty-one colonels ; twenty-four lieutenant
colonels; sixty-eight majors ; one hundred and eighty captains ; and
the pay clerks now in active service, who shall hereafter have the rank,
pay, and allowances of a second lieutenant, and the President is
hereby authorized to appoint and commission them, by and with the
advice and consent of the Senate, second lieutenants in the Quarter-
master Corps, United States Army . The total enlisted strength of
the Quartermaster Corps and the number in each grade shall be lim-
ited and fixed from time to time by the President in accordance with
the needs of the Army, and shall consist of quartermaster sergeants,
senior grade ; ~uartermaster sergeants ; sergeants, first class ; ser-
geants ; corporals ; cooks ; privates, first class ; and privates . The
number in the various grades shall not exceed the following percent-
ages of the total authorized enlisted strength of the Quartermaster
Corps, namely: Quartermaster sergeants, senior grade, five-tenths of
one per centum; quartermaster sergeants, six per centum ; sergeants,
first class, two and five-tenths per centum ; sergeants, twenty-five
per centum ; corporals, ten per centum ; privates, first class, forty-
five per centum ; privates, in per centum ; cooks i two per centum :
Promded, That the

master

electricians now authorized by law for the
Quartermaster Corps shall hereafter be known as quartermaster
sergeants, senior grade, and shall be included in the number of quar-
termaster sergeants, senior grade, herein authorized : And provided
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further, That all work perta'

	

to construction and repair that has p n eetion and re.

heretoore been done by orruunder the direction of officers of the
Quartermaster Corps shall, except .as otherwise now provided by
laws or regulations, hereafter be done by or under the direction of
officers of said corps.

	

Medical Department .SEC. 10. THE Murnc DEPARTMENT. The Medical Department Constitution of.
shall consist of one Surgeon General, with the rank of major general
during the active service of the present incumbent of that office, and
thereafter with the rank of brigadier general, who shall be chief of

	

`
said department, a Medical Corps, a Medical Reserve Corps within the
limit of time fixed by this Act, a Dental Corps, a Veterinary Corps,
an enlisted force, the Nurse Corps and contract surgeons as now
authorized b law, the commissioned officers of which shall be citizens
of the Unite States .

	

Medical Corps.The Medical Corps shall consist of commissioned officers below the officers .
grade of brigadier general, proportionally distributed among the sev- Ratio to Regular
eral grades as in the Medical Corps now established by law. The may-
total number of such officers shall approximately be equal to, but not
exceed, except as hereinafter provided, seven for every one thousand
of the total enlisted strength of the Regular Army authorized from

Provisos.time to time by law : Provided, That if by reason of a reduction by original appoint.
law in the authorized enlisted strength of the Army aforesaid the m,gn~tth to

ceeaass
rlef-of

	

y
total number of officers in the Medical Corps commissioned previously dncede

to such reduction shall for the time being exceed the equivalent of
seven to one thousand of such reduced enlisted strength no original
appointment to commissioned rank in said corps shall be made until
the total number of commissioned officers thereof shall have been
reduced below the equivalent of seven to the thousand of the said
reduced enlisted strength, nor thereafter so as to make the total
number of commissioned officers thereof in excess of the equivalent

Promotions aboveof seven to the thousand of said reduced enlisted strength ; and no captains limited.
promotion shall be made above the grade of captain in said corps
until the number of officers in the grade above that of captain to
which the promotion is due shall have been reduced below the pro-
portional number authorized for such grade on the basis of the_
reduced enlisted strength, nor thereafter so as to make the number of
officers in such grade in excess of the proportional number authorized Disebar~eolincreaseon the basis of said reduced enlisted strength : Provided further, That madefortmeof war .
when in time of war the Regular Army shall have been increased by
virtue of the provisions of this or any .other Act, the medical officers
a pointed to meet such increase shall be honorably discharged from

e service of the United States when the reduction of the enlisted Qualifications forstrength of the Army shall take place : Provided further, That persons original appointments.
hereafter commissioned in the Medical Corps shall be citizens of the
United States between the ages of twenty-two and thirty years and
shall be promoted to the grade of captain upon the completion of
five years' service in the Medical Corps and upon passing the exami-
nations prescribed by the President for promotion to the grade of Relative rank de-captain in the Medical Corps : Provided further, That relative rank termined.
among captains in the Medical Corps, who have or shall have attained
that rank by operation of law after a period of service fixed thereby,
shall be determined by counting all the service rendered by them as
officers in said corps and as assistant surgeons in the Regular Army,
subject, however, to loss of files by reason of sentence of court-martial Details allowed to
or by reason of failure to pass examination for promotion : Provided Red Cross.
further, That hereafter the President shall be authorized to detail not
to exceed five officers of the Medical Department of the Army for
duty with the military relief division of the American National Red
Cross.
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Enlisted men .

	

-The enlisted force of the Medical Department shall consist of thePersonnel'
following personnel, who shall not be included in the effective strength
of the Army nor counted as a part of the enlisted force -provided by
law : Master hospital sergeants, hospital sergeants, sergeants (first-
class), sergeants, corporals, cooks, horseshoers, saddlers, farriers,

PrMasterovis shospid4tl ser-
geants.

	

mechanics, privates (first-class), and privates : Provided, That master
geants.

	

hospital sergeants shall be appointed by the Secretary of War, but
no person shall be appointed master hospital sergeant until he shall

Examination . have passed a satisfactory examination under such regulations as the
Secretary of War may prescribe before a board of one or more medical
officers as to his qualifications for the position, including knowledge
of pharmacy, and demonstrated his fitness therefor by service of not
less than twelve months as hospital sergeant or sergeant, first class,
Medical Department, or as sergeant, first class, in the Hospital Corps
now established by law ; and no person shall be designated for such

originaienlistments,
examination exc_ep t by written authority of the Surgeon General :

promotions, etc. Providedfurther, That original enlistments for the Medical Department
shall be made in the grade of private, and reenlistments and promo-
tions of enlisted men therein, except as hereinbefore prescribed, and
transfers thereto from the enlisted force of the line or other staff de-

Transfers from Hos- partments and corps of the Army shall be governed by such regula-
pitai corps. tions as the Secretary of War may prescribe : Provided further, That

the enlisted men of the Hospital Corps who are in active service at
the time of the approval of this Act are hereby transferred to the

Ratio to Army en. corresponding ades of the Medical Department established by this
listed strength. Act : Provided further, That the total number of enlisted men in the

Medical Department shall be approximately equal to, but not exceed,
except as hereinafter provided, the equivalent of five per centum of

additional in time the total enlisted strength of the Army authorized from time to time
of war .

	

by law : Provided further, That in time of actual or threatened hostili-
ties, the Secretary of War is hereby authorized to enlist or cause to

Percentages o f be enlisted in the Medical Department such additional number of men
grades. as the service may require : Provided further, That the number of en-

listed men in each of the several grades designated below shall not
exceed, except as hereinafter provided, the following percentages of
the total authorized enlisted strength of the Medical Department, to
wit: Master hospital sergeants, one-half of one per centum ; hospital
sergeants, one-half of one per centum ; sergeants, first class, seven per

I3orseshoers,ete. centum; sergeants, eleven per centum ; corporals, five per centum ; and
cooks, six per centum : Provided further, That the number of horse-
shoers, saddlers, farriers, and mechanics in the Medical Department

Privates .

	

shall not exceed one each to each authorized ambulance companyor like
organization : Provided further, That in said department the number

Promotions limited of privates, first class, shall not exceed twenty-five per centum of the
whenArmyreduced . number of privates : Provided further, That if by reason of a reduction

b operation of law in the authorized enlisted strength of the Army
oresaid the number of noncommissioned officers of any grade in the

Medical Department whose warrants were issued previously to such
reduction shall for the time being exceed the rcentage heieinabove
specified for such grade, no promotion to sue-T, grade shall be made
until the percentage of noncommissioned officers therein shall have
been reduced below that authorized for such grade on the basis of
the said reduced _enlisted strength, nor thereafter so as to make the
-percentage of noncommissioned officers therein in excess of the per-

Reentistments - ai- centage authorized on the basis of the said reduced enlisted strength ;
'owed . but noncommissioned officers may be reenlisted in the grades held

by them previously to such reduction regardless of the percentages
aforesaid ; and when under this provision the number of noncommis-
sioned officers of any grade exceeds the percentage specified, any non-
commissioned officer thereof, not under charges, may be discharged
on his-bwn application : Provided further, That privates, first class, of
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the Medical Department shall be eligible for ratings for additional mAdditional pay rat-

pay as follows : As dispensary assistant, $2 a month ; as nurse, $3 a
month; as surgical assistant, $5 a month : Provided further, That no Limit .

enlisted man shall receive more than one rating for additional pay
under the provisions of this section, nor shall any enlisted man receive
any additional ay under such rat*'rg~unless he shall have actually
performed the duties for which he shall be rated .

	

Dental surgeons .The President is hereby authorized to appoint and commission, by Appointments an.
and with the advice and consent of the Senate, dental surgeons, who thonzed.

are citizens of the United States between the ages of twenty-one and
twenty-seven years, at the rate of one for each one thousand enlisted
men of the line of the Army . Dental surgeons shall have the rank, orig inal ran b, etc,

pay, and allowances of first lieutenants until they have completed
Promotions .eight years service. Dental surgeons of more than eight but less

than twenty-four years' service shall, subject to such examination
as the President may prescribe, have the rank, pay, and allowances
of

call,
ptains . Dental surgeons of more than twenty-four years' service

sha subject to such examination as the President may prescribe,
Provisos.have the rank, pay, and allowances of major : Provid, That the majors limited.

total number of dental surgeons with - rank, pay, and allowances of
major shall not at any time exceed fifteen : And provided further, That Examinations, etc'

all laws relating to the examination of officers of the Medical Corps
for promotion shall be applicable ' to dental surgeons .

	

American NationalAuthority is hereby given to the Secretary of War togrant permis- Red cross .

sion, by revocable license, to the American National Red Cross to Storage or supplies
by, atreservations, etc .

erect and maintain on any military reservations within the jurisdic-
tion of the United States buildings suitable for the storage of supplies,
or to occupy for that purpose buildings erected by the United States,
under such regulations as the Secretary of War may prescribe, such
supplies to be available for the aid of the civilian population in case
of serious national disaster.

	

rps

	

gineers.SEc. 11 . CORPS OF ENGrNEERS.--The Corps of Engineers shall con. Co
otscers

of
a
En
nd Twisted

sist of one Chief of Engineers, with the rank of brigadier general ; men.

twenty-three colonels ; thirty lieutenant colonels ; seventy-two majors ;
one hundred and fifty-two captains ; one hundred and forty-eight
first lieutenants ; seventy-nine second lieutenants ; and the enlisted
men hereinafter enumerated . The Engineer troops of the Corps of Troops.

Engineers shall consist of one band, seven regiments, and two mounted
battalions.

Each regiment of Engineers shall consist of one colonel; one lieu- Regiments»

tenant colonel; two majors ; eleven captains ; twelve first lieutenants ;
six second lieutenants ; two master engineers, senior grade ; one re
mental sergeant major ; two regimental supply sergeants ; two color
sergeants ; one sergeant bugler ; one cook ; one wagoner for each au-
thorized wagon of the field and combat train, and two battalions .

Each battalion of a re ' ent of Engineers shall consist of one major, Battalions.

one captain, one batty sergeant major ; three master engineers,
junior grade- and three companies . Each Engineer company (regi- companies .
mental) shall consist of one captain ; two first lieutenants ; one second
lieutenant ; one first sergeant ; three sergeants, first class ; one mess
sergeant ; one supply sergeant ; one stable sergeant ; six sergeants ;
twelve corporals ; one horseshoer ; two buglers ; one saddler; two
cooks; nineteen privates, first class ; and fifty-nine privates : Pro- Additional force .

tided, That the President may, in his discretion, increase a regiment
of Engineers reers by two master engineers, senior grade, and two sergeants ;
each battalion of a regiment of Engineers by three master engineers,
junior grade ; and each Engineer company (regimental) by two
sergeants, six corporals, one cook, twelve privates, first class, and
thirty-four privates .
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Band . The Engineer band shall consist of one band leader ; one assistant
band leader ; one first sergeant ; two band sergeants; four band
corporals ; two musicians, first class ; four musicians, second class ;
thirteen musicians, third class- and two cooks .

Mounted Engineers . Each battalion of mounted Engineers shall consist of one major ;

b

Battalions . five captains ; seven first lieutenants ; three second lieutenants ; one
master engineer, senior grade ; one battalion sergeant major ; one
attalion supply sergeant ; three master engineers, junior grade ;

one corporal ; one wagoner for each authorized wagon of the field and
Companies, combat train ; and three mounted companies . Each mounted Engi-

neer company shall consist of one captain ; two first lieutenants ; one
second lieutenant ; one first sergeant ; two sergeants, first class ; one
mess sergeant; one supply sergeant ; one stable sergeant ; four ser-
geants ; eight corporals ; two horseshoers ; one saddler ; two cooks ;
two buglers » twelve privates, first class ; and thirty-seven privates :

Provisos.

	

P T~iat the President may, in his discretion, increase the bat -Additianal force, talions of mounted Engineers by one master engineer, senior grade ;
two sergeants; and three master engineers, junior grade ; and a

Details of officers& mounted Engineer company by two sergeants ; three corporals ;
eight privates, first class ; and twenty-four privates : Provided further,
That appro~priate officers to command the regiments, battalions, and
compafmes herein authorized and for duty with and as staff officers of
such organizations shall be detailed from the Corps of Engineers, and
shall not be in excess of the numbers in each grade enumerated in

Included in the line. this section. The enlisted force of the Corps of Engineers and the
officers serving therewith shall constitute a part of the line of the

mOrdnance Depart- SEC. 12. THE ORDNANCE DEPARTMENT.-The Ordnance Depart-
Officers and enlisted ment shall consist of one Chief of Ordnance, with the rank of briga-

dier general; ten colonels ; fifteen lieutenant colonels; thirty-two
majors; forty-two captains ; forty-two first lieutenants ; the ord-
nance sergeants, as now authorized by law, and such other enlisted

rrovko8
men of grades now authorized by law as the President may direct :

Sergeants .

	

Provided, That ordnance sergeants shall be selected by the Secretary
of War from the sergeants of the line or Ordnance Department who

Details of

	

shall have served faithfully for eight years, including four years in
officers.

Vol. 3i,p.755,

	

the grade of noncommissioned officer : Provided further, That vacan-
cies which may occur in the commissioned personnel of the Ordnance38,pp 3M' 8125; Vol. Department sall be subject to the provisions of sections twenty-six
and twenty-seven of the Act approved February second, nineteen
hundred and one, the Acts approved June twenty-fifth, nineteen hun-
dred and six, and February twenty-fourth, nineteen hundred and
fifteen, and Acts amendatory thereof relating to the Ordnance De-

officers
.Detail of student partment : Provided further, That hereafter the Secretary of War iss.

authorized to detail not to exceed thirty lieutenants from the Army
at large for duty as student officers in the establishments of the Ord-
nance Department for a period of two years ; and the completion of
the prescribed course of instruction shall constitute the examination
for detail in the Ordnance Department .

Signal Corps .
of,

	

SEC . 13. Tat: SIGNAL CORPS.-The Signal Corps shall consist ofConstitution
one Chief Signal Officer, with the rank of brigadier general ; three
colonels ; eight lieutenant colonels ; ten majors; thirty captains ;

Aviation section .
VoL 38, p. 514 .

	

seventy-five first lieutenants ; and the aviation section which shall

y

consist of one colonel ; one lieutenant colonel ; eight majors ; twenty-
four captains ; and one hundred and fourteen first lieutenants, who
shall be selected from among officers of the Army at large of corre-

nding grades or from among officers of the grade below, exclusive
those serving by detail in staff corps or departments, who are

Details, etc.

	

qualified as military aviators, and shall be detailed to serve as aviation
Vol. 3i, p, 755.

	

officers for periods of four years unless sooner relieved ; and the pro-
visions of section twenty-seven of the Act of Congress approved
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February second, nineteen hundred and one, are hereby -extended
to apply to said aviation officers and to vacancies created in any
arm, corps, or department of the Army by the detail of said officers
therefrom; but nothing in said Act or in any other law now in force Redetails of pros_
shall be held to prevent the detail or redetail at any time, to fill a cfentavlators.

vacancy among the aviation officers authorized by this Act, of any
officer who, during prior service as-an aviation officer of the aviation
section, shall have become proficient in military aviation .

	

Ratings of aviation
Aviation officers may, when qualified therefor, be rated as junior officers.

military aviators or as military aviators, but no person shall be so ~ tiet~e. of e -
rated until there shall have been issued to him a certificate to the
effect that he is qualified for the rating, and no certificate shall be
issued to any person until an aviation examining board, which shall
be composed of three officers of experience in the aviation service and
two medical officers, shall have examined him, under general regula-
tions to be prescribed by the Secretary of War and published to the
Army by the War Department, and shall have reported him to be
qus.hfied for the rating. No person shall receive the rating of military service require .

aviator until he shall have served creditably for three years as an
aviation officer with the rating of a J unior military aviator .

Each aviation officer authorized by this Act shall, while on duty Aviation officers.

that requires him to participate regularly and frequently in aerial
flights, receive an increase of twenty-five per centum in the pay of In- of pay.
hisgrade and length of service under his commission . Each duly Juniormnitarravia-

qualified junior military aviator shall, while so serumg , have the ran, t°increase in grade,
ay, and allowances of one grade higher than that held by him under par, etc»

commission if his rank under said Commission be not higher than
that of captain, and while on duty reqairing him to participate regu-
larIy and frequently in aerial flights he shall receive m addition an
increase of fift~~per centum in the pay of his grade and length of ~=aviators-
service in grade,under ins commission . Each military aviator shall, while par, etc.
so serving, have the rank, pay, and allowances of onegr ade higher
than that held by him under his commission if his rank under said
commission be not higher than that of captain, and while on duty
requiring him to participate regularly and frequently in aerial flights
he shall receive in addition an increase of seventy-five per centum
of the pay .of his

Th
grade and length of service under his commission : Former ProvisionsProvided further,

	

at the provisions of the Act of March second,

	

ed.

nineteen hundred and thirteen, allowing increase of pay and allow- '1'37"' 705.

antes to officers detailed by the Secmtary of War on aviation duty,
are hereby repealed : Provided further That hereafter married offi- bi Mamedofricersefigi-
cers of the line of the Army shall be eligible equally with unmarried
officers, and subject to the same conditions, for detail to aviation
duty; and the Secretary of War shall have authority to cause as many Fnllsted men.
enlisted men of 'the aviation section to be instructed in the art of
flying as he may deem necessary : Provided further, That hereafter Age limit removed.
the age of officers shall not be a bar to their first detail in the aviation
section of the Signal Corps, and neither their age nor their rank .shall
be a bar to their subsequent details in said section : Provided further, Appcintment of an-
That, when it shall be impracticable to obtain from the Army officers atom from civil lila .
suitable for the aviation section of the Signal Corps in the number
allowed by law the difference between that number and the number
of suitable officers actually available for duty in said section may be
made up by agpointments in the grade of aviator, S~' p al Corp s, and Grade created .
that grade is hereby created . The personnel for saidgr ade shall be
obtained from especially qualified civilians who shall be appointed
and commissioned in said grade : Provided further, That whenever Afseharge.
any aviator shall have become unsatisfactory he shall be discharged
from the Army as such aviator . The base pay of an aviator, Signal par, etc .
Corps, shall be $150 per month, and he shall have the allowances of
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a master signal electrician and the same percentage of increase in
pay for length of service as is allowed to a master signal electrician .

Enlisted men, Signal The total enlisted strength of the Signal Corps shall be limited and
Corps&

	

fixed from time to time by the President in accordance with the needs
Grades established . of the Army, and shall consist of master signal electricians ; sergeants,

first class ; sergeants ; corporals ; cooks ; horseshoers ; private, first
class ; and privates; the number in each grade being fixed from time

Percentages of grades. t o time by the President . The numbers in the various grades shall not
exceed te following percentages of the total authorized enlisted
strength of the Signal Corps, namely : Master signal electricians, two

Privates

	

per centum ; sergeants, first class, seven per centum ; sergeants, ten
per centum ; corporals, twenty per centum . The number of privates,

unit organizations first class, shall not exceed twenty-five per centum of the number of
authorized. privates . Authority is hereby given the President to organize, in his

discretion, such part of the commissioned and enlisted personnel of the
Signal Corps into such number of companies, battalions, and aero

SureauofinsuiarAf-
squadrons as the necessities of the service may demand .

fairs.

	

SEC. 14. BUREAU OF INSULAR AFFAIRS OF THE WAR DEPART-
ti•Jed of`•n con- MENT.-Nothing in this Act shall be construed to repeal existing laws

relating to the organization of the Bureau of Insular Affairs of the War
Chaplafts.

	

De artment.
EQ_ 15. CHAPLAINS.--The President is authorized to appoint, by

Number
p
authorized . and with the advice and consent of the Senate, chaplains in the Army

at the rate of not to exceed, including chaplains now in service, one
for each regiment of Cavalry, Infantry, Field Artillery, and Engineers,
and one for each one thousand two hundred - officers and men of the

Precise .
Preference for p r e - Coast Artillery Corps, with rank, pay, and allowances as now author-

viouswarservice. ized by law : Provided, That in the appointment of chaplains in the
Regular Army, preference and priority shall be given to applicant
veterans, if otherwise duly qualified and who shall not have passed the
age of forty-one years at the time of application, who have rendered
honorable war service in the Army of the United States or who have
been honorably discharged from such Army .

Appointment fvet- SEC. 16 . VETERINARIANS.-The President is hereby authorized, by
ennanans and assist- and with the advice and consent of the Senate, to appoint veterina-ant veterinarians . rians and assistant veterinarians in the Army, not to exceed, including

veterinarians now in service, two °such officers for each regiment of
Cavalry, one for every three batteries of Field Artillery, one for each
mounted battalion of Engineers, seventeen as inspectors of horses and
mules and as veterinarians in the Quartermaster Corps, and seven as

Attached to Medical inspectors of meats for the Quartermaster Corps ; and said veterina-
Department . rians and assistant veterinarians shall be citizens of the United States

and shall constitute the Veterinary Corps and shall be a part of the
Medical Department of the Army .

Assistant veterina

	

Hereafter a candidate for appointment as assistant veterinarian
Qualifications for, must be a citizen of the United States, between the ages of twenty-one

etc° and twenty-seven years, a graduate of a recognized veterinary college
or university, and shall not be appointed until he shall have passed a
satisfactory examination as to character, physical condition, general
education, and professional qua lifi cations .

Rank, pay, etc. .

	

An assistant veterinarian appointed under this Act shall, for the
Service pr•~,•te•ns . first five years of service as such, have the rank, pay, and allowances of

second lieutenant ; that after five years of service he shall have the
veterinarians , rank, pay, and allowances of first lieutenant ; that after fifteen years

of service he shall be promoted to be a veterinarian with the rank,
pay, and allowances of captain, and that after twenty years' service
he shall have the rank

	

and allowances of a major : ProvidedExaminations, etc. pay,
Thnt any assistant veterinarian, in order to be promoted as herein-
before provided, must first pass a satisfactory examination, under
such rules as - the President may prescribe, as to professional qualifi-
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cations and adaptability for the military service ; and if such assistant
veterinarian shall be found deficient at such examination he shall be
discharged from the Army with one year's pay .

The veterinarians of Cavalry and Field Artillery now in the Army, prpppo Pin nt of

together with such veterinarians of the Quartermaster Corps as are
now employed in said corps, who at the date of the approval of this
Act shall have had less than five years' governmental service, may be
appointed in the Veterinary Corps as assistant veterinarians with the rims . a

veterina

rank, pay, and allowances of second lieutenant ; those who shall have
had over five years of such service may be appointed in said corps as
assistant veterinarians with the rank, pay, and allowances of first
lieutenant; and those who shall have had over fifteen years of such veterinarians.

service may be appointed in said corps as veterinarians with the rank,
pay, and allowances of captain : Provided, That no such appointment Examinations .
of any veterinarian shall be made unless he shall first pass satisfac-
torily a practical professional and physical examination as to his
fitness for the militar service : Provided further, That veterinarians . Aetrementforphyst

now in the Army or in the employ of the Quartermaster Corps who
Cal incapacity.

shall fail to pass the prescribed physical examination because of disa-
bility incident to the service and sufficient to prevent them from the
performance of duty valuable to the Government shall be placed upon
the retired list of the Army with seventy-five per centum of the pay
to which they would have been entitled if Appointed in the Veterinary
Corps as hereinbefore prescribed .

	

-
The Secretary of War, upon recommendation of the Surgeon Gen- Reserve veterina-

eral of the Army, may appoint in the Veterinary Corps, for such time
ice,

	

serv-

as their services may be required, such number of reserve veterina- "~' etc
.

rians as may be necessary to attend public animals pertaining to the
Quartermaster Corps. Reserve veterinarians so employed shall have
the pay and allowances of second lieutenant during such employment
and no longer : Provided, That such reserve veterinarians shall be Q,~ct;~ .

graduates of a recognized veterinary college or university and shall
pass a satisfactory examination as to character, physical condition,
general education, and rofessional qualifications in like manner as

Eli i61, as assistanthereinbefore required of -assistant veterinarians ; such reserve veteri- veteriinarians .
narians shall constitute a list of eligibles for appointment as assistant
veterinarians, subject to all the conditions hereinbefore prescribed
for the appointment of assistant veterinarians .

Within a limit of time to be fixed by the Secretary of War, candi- Probationary ap .

dates for appointment as assistant veterinarians who shall have passed p eana atess n`

satisfactorily the examinations prescribed for that grade by this Act
shall be appointed, in the order of merit in which they shall have
passed such examination, to vacancies as they occur, such appoint-
ments to be for a probationary period of two years, after which time,
if the services of the probationers shall have been satisfactory, they
shall be permanently appointed with rank to date from the dates of
rank of their probationary appointments . Probationary veterina- Discharge if uasatLs-

rians whose services are found unsatisfactory shall be discharged at factory .

any time during the probationary period, or at the end thereof, and
shall have no further claims against the Government on account of

- their probationary service .

	

Ezaminingboards-The Secretary of War shall from time to time appoint boards of
examiners to conduct the veterinary examinations hereinbefore pre-
scribed, each of said boards to consist of three medical officers and two
veterinarians .
SEC. 17 . COMPOSITION OF INFANTRY UNITS .-Each regiment of Re IIe t'sO3T6-

Infantry shall consist of one colonel, one lieutenant colonel, three
majors, fifteen captains, sixteen first lieutenants, fifteen second lieu-
tenants, one headquarters company, one machine-gun company, one
suppl company, and twelve Infantry companies organized into three
battalions of four companies each .

91890•-VOL 39-pr 1-12
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BattaSons.

	

Each battalion shall consist of one major, one first lieutenant,
companies. mounted (battalion adjutant), and four companies . Each Infantry

company in battalion shall consist of one captain, one first lieutenant,
one second lieutenant, one first sergeant, one mess sergeant, one
supply sergeant, six sergeants, eleven corporals, two cooks, two
buglers, one mechanic, nineteen privates (~st class), and fifty-six
privates.

Headquarters c~- Each Infantry headquarters company shall consist of one captain,
mounted (regimental adjutant) ; one regimental sergeant major,
mounted ; three battalion sergeants major, mounted ; one first sergeant
(drum major) ; two color sergeants ; one mess sergeant ; one supply
sergeant; one stable sergeant ; one sergeant; two cooks ; one horse-
shoer; one band leader ; one assistant band leader ; one sergeant bugler ;
two band sergeants; four band corporals ; two musicians, first class ;
four musicians second class ; thirteen musicians, third class ; four
privates first cuss, mounted ; and twelve privates, mounted .

Machine-gum
`om- Each infantry machine-gun company shall consist of one captain,

eanl&. mounted; one first lieutenant, mounted ; two second lieutenants,
mounted; one first sergeant, mounted ; one mess sergeant ; one sup-
ply sergeant, mounted ; one stable sergeant, mounted ; one horse-
shoer; five sergeants ; six corporals ; two cooks ; two buglers ; one

Supply comtanies- mechanic- eight privates, first class ; and twenty-four privates .
Each Infantry supply company shall consist of one captain,

mounted; one second lieutenant, mounted ; three regimental supply
sergeants, mounted ; one first sergeant, mounted ; one mess sergeant ;
one stable sergeant ; one corporal, mounted ; one cook ; one saddler ;

Proviso .

	

one horseshoer ; and one wagoner for each authorized wagon of the
Additional tam. field and combat train : Provided, That the President may in his dis-

cretion increase a company of Infantry by two sergeants, six corporals,
one cook, one mechanic, nine privates (first class), and thirty-one pri-
vates ; an Infantry machine-gun company by two sergeants, two cor-
porals, one mechanic, four privates, first class, and twelve privates .

Assignment of of- The commissioned officers required for the Infantry headquarters,
supply, and machine-gun companies and for the companies organized
into battalions shall be assigned from those hereinbefore authorized .

RaVam3 ts.

	

SEC. 18. COMPOSITION OF CAVALRY UNITS.-Each regiment of Cav-
alry shall consist of one colonel, one lieutenant colonel, three majors,
fifteen captains, sixteen first lieutenants, sixteen second lieutenants,
one headquarters troop, one machine-gun troop, one supply troop,
and twelve troops organized into three squadrons of four troops each .

squadrons .

	

Each squadron shall consist of one major, one first lieutenant
VO•p. . (squadron adjutant), and four troops . Each troop in squadron shall

consist of -one captain, one first lieutenant, one second lieutenant,
one first sergeant, one mess sergeant, one supply sergeant, one stable
sergeant, five sergeants, eight corporals, two cooks, two horseshoers,
one saddler, two buglers, ten privates (first class), and thirty-six

Beaaquarterstroops- p Each headquarters troop shall consist of one captain (regimental
adjutant), one regimental sergeant major, three squadron sergeants
major, one first sergeant (drum major), two color sergeants, one mess
sergeant, one supply sergeant, one stable sergeant, one sergeant, two
cooks, one horseshoer, one saddler, two privates (first class), and nine
privates, one band leader, one assistant band leader, one sergeant
bugler, two band sergeants, four band corporals, two musicians (first
class), four musicians (second class), and . thirteen musicians (third
class) .

nine ~` troops. , Each machine-gun troop shall consist of one captain, one first lieu-
tenant, two second lieutenants, one first sergeant, one mess sergeant,
one supply sergeant, one stable sergeant, -two horseshoers, five ser-
geants, six corporals, two cooks, one mechanic, one saddler, two
buglers, twelve privates (first class), and thirty-five privates .
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Each supply troop shall consist of one captain (regimental supply Supply troops .

officer), two second lieutenants, three regimental supply sergeants,
one first sergeant, one mess sergeant, one stable sergeant, one corporal,
one cook, one horseshoer, one saddler, and one wagoner for each
authorized wagon of the field and combat train: Provided, That the aaai~Tonal Ior•e.President may, in his discretion, increase each troop of Cavalry by
ten privates (first class) and twenty-five privates ; the headquarters .,
troop by two sergeants, five corporals, one horseshoer, five privates
(first class), and eighteen privates ; each machine-gun troop by three
sergeants, two corporals, one mechanic, one private (first class), and
fourteen privates ; each supply troop by one corporal, one cook, one
saddler, and one horseshoer .

The commissioned officers required for the Cavalry headquarters, ,gssigament of ofll-
supply, and machine-gun. troops, and for the troops organized - into
squadrons, shall be assigned from those hereinbefore authorized .

	

Field Artineryums.
SEC. 19. COMPOSITION OF FIELD ARTILLERY UNITS.-The Field Composition of.

Artillery, including mountain artillery, light artillery, horse artillery,
heavy artillery (field and siege types), shall consist of one hundred and
twenty-six gun or howitzer batteries organized into twenty-one
re

	

ents .
time of actual or threatened hostilities the President is authorized •f Organization in time

to organize such number of ammunition batteries and battalions,
depot batteries and battalions, and such artillery parks with such
numbers and grades of personnel and such organizations as he may ois~.
deem necessary . The officers necessary for such organization shall Post, p .I9o .
be supplied from the Officers' Reserve Corps provided by this Act vol.38,p .349.and by temporary appointment as authorized by section eight of the
Act of Congress approved April twenty-fifth, nineteen hundred and

Enlisted i m .fourteen . The e ted men necessary for such organizations shall be
supplied from the Regular Army Reserve provided by this Act or
from the Regular Army .

Each regiment of Field Artillery shall consist of one colonel, one Regiments .

lieutenant colonel, one captain, one headquarters company, one
supply company, and such number of gun and howitzer battalions as
the President may direct . Nothing shall prevent the assembling,
in the same regiment, of gun and howitzer battalions of different
calibers and classes .

Each gun or howitzer battery shall consist of one captain, two first Batteries.

lieutenants, two second lieutenants, one first sergeant, one supply
sergeant, one stable sergeant, one mess sergeant, six sergeants, thirteen
corporals, one chief mechanic, one saddler, two horseshoers, one
mechanic, two buglers, three cooks, twenty-two privates (first class),
and seventy-one privates . When no enlisted men of the Quarter- m Additional enlisted

master Corps are attached for such positions there shall be added to
each battery of mountain artillery one packmaster (sergeant, fast
class), one assistant packmaster (sergeant), and one cargador (cor-
poral) .

	

H-Each headquarters company of a regiment of two battalions shall pameades
.quarters eom

consist of one captain, one first lieutenant, one regimental sergeant m Two battalion roe .

major, two battalion sergeants major, one first sergeant, two color
sergeants, one mess sergeant, one supply sergeant, one stable sergeant,
two sergeants, nine corporals, one horseshoer, one saddler one
mechanic, three buglers, two cooks, five privates (first class), fifteen
privates, one band leader, one assistant band leader, one sergeant
bugler, two band sergeants, four band corporals, two musicians
(first class), four musicians (second class), and thirteen musicians Threebattalionregi.(third class) . That when a regiment consists of three battalions menu.
there shall be added to the headquarters company one battalion
sergeant major, one sergeant, three corporals, one bugler, one private
(first class), and five privates . When no enlisted men of the Quarter- ~ ditienal enlisted

master Corps is attached for such positions, there shall be added to
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each mountain artillery headquarters company one packmaster
(sergeant, first class), one assistant packmaster sergeant), and one

supply companies.
car ador (corporal) .

Each supply company of a regiment of two battalions shall consist
of one captain, one first lieutenant, two regimental supply serge ants,
one - first sergeant, one mess sergeant, one corporal, one cook, one
horseshoer, one saddler, two privates, and one wagoner for each
authorized wagon of the field train. When a regiment consists of
three battalions there shall be added to the supply company one
second lieutenant, one regimental supply sergeant, one private, and
one wagoner for each additional authorized wagon of the field train .

Battalions . Each gun or howitzer battalion shall consist of one major, one
captain, and batteries as follows : Mountain artillery battalions and
light artillery , gun or howitzer battalions serving with the field
artillery of Infantry divisions shall contain three batteries ; horse
artillery battalions and heavy field artillery gun or howitzer bat-

Proviso.

	

talions shall contain two batteries : Provided That the PresidentAdditional tone .
may, in his discretion, increase the headquarters company of a regi-
ment of two battalions by two sergeants, five corporals, one horse-
shoer, one mechanic, one private (first class), and six privates ; the
headquarters company of a regiment of three battalions by one
sergeant, seven corporals, one horseshoer, one mechanic, two cooks,
two privates (first class), and seven privates; the supply company
of a regiment of two battalions by one corporal, one cook, one horse-
shoer, and one saddler ; the supply, company for a regiment of three
battalions by one corporal, one cook, one horseshoer, and one saddler ;
a gun or howitzer battery by three serge~ants, seven corporals, one
horseshoer, two mechanics, one bugler, thirteen privates (first class),
and thirty-seven privates .

cmposit

Coast Artillery SEC. 20. COAST ARTILLERY CORPS .-The Coast Artillery Corps shall
ion ot.

i
consist of one Chief of Coast Artillery, with the rank of brigadier

cersand
enlisted general; twenty-four colonels; twenty-four lieutenant colonels ;

Post, p . 3's° seventy-two majors; three hundred and sixty captains; three hun-
dred and sixty first lieutenants ; three hundred and sixty second
lieutenants ; thirty-one sergeants major, senior grade ; sixty-four
sergeants major, junior grade ; forty-one master electricians ; seventy-
two engineers ; ninety-nine electrician sergeants, first class ; two
hundred and sevent -five assistant engineers ; ninety-nine electrician
sergeants, second cuss ; one hundred and six firemen ; ninety-three
radio sergeants ; sixty-two master gunners ; two hundred and sixty-
three first sergeants ; two hundred and sixty-three supply sergeants ;
two hundred and sixty-three mess sergeants ; two thousand one
hundred and four sergeants ; three thousand one hundred and fifty-
six corporals; five hundred and twenty-six cooks ; five hundred and
twenty-six mechanics; five hundred and twenty-six buglers; five
thousand two hundred and twenty-five privates, first class ; fifteen

Bands .

	

thousand six hundred and seventy-five privates ; and eighteen bands,
tePRatedmen

, organized as hereinbefore provided for the Engineer band . The
rated men of the Coast Artillery Corps shall consist of casemate elec-
tricians ; observers, first class ; plotters ; chief planters ; coxswains ;
chief loaders ; observers, second class ; gun commanders and gun
pointers. The total number of rated men shall not exceed one thou-

Coxswains

	

sand seven hundred and eighty-four. Coxswains shall receive $9 per
month in addition to the pay of their grade .

Porto Rico Regi- SEC. 21 . PORTO RICO REGIMENT OF INFANTRY .-The Porto Ricomaul of Infantry.
status of. Regiment of Infantry of the United States Army shall hereafter have

the same organization, and the same grades and numbers of com-
missioned officers and enlisted men, as are by this Act or shall here-
after be prescribed by law for other regiments of Infantry of the

PPonmot~usbeb
egi~•- Army. All vacancies created by this Act or occurring hereafter in

mental.

	

commissioned offices of said regiment above the grade of second
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lieutenant and below the grade of colonel shall, except as hereinafter
provided to the contrary, be filled by promotion according to seniority,
in the several grades and within the regiment, subject to the exami-
nation prescribed by section three of the Act of Congress approved Vol. 25, p. sae.
October first, eighteen hundred and ninety, and said section is hereby
extended so as to apply in the cases of all officers below the grade of
lieutenant colonel, who shall hereafter be examined for promotion in
the Porto Rico Regiment of Infantry, except that the President
may prescribe such a system of examination for the promotion of
officers of said regiment as he may deem advisable .

	

Colonel .The colonel of said regiment shall be detailed by the President, Details from Infan-
from among officers of Infantry of the Army not below the grade of try of the Arm y
lieutenant colonel, for a period of four years unless sooner relieved .
Vacancies created by this Act in the grades of lieutenant colonel and Regiment vacancies .
major in said regiment shall be filled by appointments from the
senior captains in regimental rank of the Porto Rico regimentnent men-

Vol . 38, p.1070.tioned in the Act of March fourth, nineteen hundred and fifteen ; and
captains and lieutenants of said regiment shall also be eligible for
such detached service, transfer, or assignment to duty with other
organizations as may be approved by the Secretary of War ; but
vacancies created by such detachment of officers shall not be filled
by romotions or appointments .

	

Enlistment of no-men hereafter enlisting in said regiment shall be natives of tivesin .
Porto Rico . All enlistments in the re ' ent shall hereafter be the
same as is provided herein for the Regular Army, and the re gu' ment,
or any art thereof, may be ordered for service outside the island of
Porto Rico . The pay and allowances of members of said regiment
shall be the same as provided by law for officers and enlisted men of
like grades in the Regular Army .

	

Second lieutenants .Vacancies created by this Act or occurring hereafter in the grade emygtmMdi~ titheof second lieutenant in said regiment shall be filled during any natfoe "
calendar year by the appointment by the President, by and with the
advice and consent of the Senate, of any native of Porto Rico gradu-
ated from the United States Military Academy, and after such
appointment shall have been made or provided for, by Like appoint-
ment of native citizens of Porto Rico between twenty-one and
twenty-seven years of age.

Provided, That officers of the Port? Rico Regiment of Infantry Status ',

	

, Status of officers in
United States Army, who held commissions in the Porto Rico Pro- Provisional Regiment.
visional Regiment of Infantry on June thirtieth, nineteen hundred

	

392

and eight, shall now and hereafter take rank in their grades in the
same relative order held by them in said Porto Rico Provisional
Regiment of Infantry on June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and eight,
subject to any loss m rank due to failure to pass examinations for
promotion or to sentence of court-martial .

	

il)itw Academy,SEC. 22 . All existing laws pertaining to or affecting the United ate .
lws affecting do-States Military Academy and civilian or military personnel on duty tacheaduties, ete .,con-

thereat in any capacity whatever, the officers and enlisted men on tinned .
the retired fist, the detached and additional officers under the vol. aa, p. cats .Act of Congress approved March third, nineteen hundred and eleven,
recruiting parties, recruit depots and unassigned recruits, service
school detachments, United States disciplinary barracks guards, dis-
ciplinary organizations, the Philippine Scouts, and Indian scouts shall
continue and remain in force except as herein specifically provided
otherwise.

	

Second lieutenants,SEC. 23 . ORIGINAL APPOINTMENTS TO BE PROVISIONAL.-Hereafter Army .Appointall appointments of persons other than graduates of the United States than cademtob othere p o-
Military Academy to the grade of second lieutenant in the Regular visional for two years .
Army shallh be provisional for a period o» two years, at the close of Permanent, if stresswhich period such appointments shall be made permanent if the determined .
appointees shall have demonstrated, under such regulations as the
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President may prescribe, their suitability and moral, professional, and
physical fitness for such permanent appointment, but should any

Promotions.
appointee fail so to demonstrate his suitability and fitness, his
appointment shall terminate ; .and should any officer become eligible
for promotion to a vacancy m a higher grade and qualify therefor
before the expiration of two years from the date of his original
appointment, he shall receive a provisional appointment in such
higher grade, which appointment shall be made permanent when he

Termination if not shall have qualified for permanent appointment upon the expiration
qualified .

	

of two years from the dte of his original appointment, or shall ter-
minate if he shall fail so to qualify .

Increase to be made SEC. 24. INCREASE TO .BE MADE IN FIVE INCREMENTS .-Except asin five annual incre .
ments . Otherwise specifically provided by this Act, the increases in the com-

missioned and enlisted personnel of the Regular Army provided by this
Act shall be made in five annual increments, each of which shall be,
in each grade of each arm, corps, and department, as nearly as practi-

Terms of officers
cable, one-fifth of the total increase authorized for each arm, corps,

promoted . and department . Officers promoted to vacancies created or caused
by the addition of the first increment shall be promoted to rank
from July first, nineteen hundred and sixteen, and those promoted to
vacancies created or caused by the second increment shall be pro-
moted to rank from July first, nineteen hundred and seventeen ;
those promoted to vacancies created or caused by the addition of
the third increment shall be promoted to rank from July first, nine-
teen hundred and eighteen ; those promoted to vacancies created or
caused by the addition of the fourth increment shall be promoted
to rank from July first, nineteen hundred and nineteen ; and those
promoted to vacancies created or caused by the addition of the fifth

Prows

	

increment shall be promoted to rank from July first, nineteen hundred
Entire strength in and twenty : Provided, That in the event of actual or threatened .

case of war . war or similar emergency in which the public safety demands it the
President is authorized to immediately organize the entire increase
authorized by this Act, or so much thereof as he may deem necessary,
and when, in the judgment of the President, war becomes imminent,
all of said organizations that shall then be below the maximum
enlisted strength authorized by law shall be raised forthwith to that
strength, and - shall be maintained as nearly as possible thereat so
long as war, or the imminence of war, shall continue .

Second lieutenants .

	

Vacancies in the grade of second lieutenant, created or caused byFilling vacancies m,
maaebythis Act .

	

the increases due to this Act in any fiscal year shall be filled by
CadetS

.this
° appointment in the following order : (1) Of cadets graduated from

the United States Military Academy during the preceding fiscal year
for whom vacancies did not become available during the fiscal year in

Enlisted men. which they were graduated ; (2) under the provisions of existing law,
of enlisted men, includi ng~ officers of the Philippine Scouts, whose
fitness for promotion shall have been determined by competitive

COrpfHcers' Reserve examination; (3) of members of the Officers' Reserve Corps between
National Guard. the ages of twenty-one and twenty-seven years ; (4) of commissioned

officers of the National Guard between the ages of twenty-one and
Military graduates of twenty-seven years; (5) of such honor graduates, between the ages

of twenty-one and twenty-seven years, of distinguished colleges as are
now or may hereafter be entitled to preference by general orders of

Civil life . the War Department ; and (6) of candidates from civil life between
the ages of twenty-one and twenty-seven years ; and the President is
authorized to make the necessary rules and regulations to carry these

Provisos .
Mll

	

revisions into effect : Provided That an such o

	

al vacanciesftaty Academy P

	

i
graduates .

	

not so filled, and remainin, at the time of graduationf any class at
the United States Military Academy may be filled by the appoint-

other vacancies. ment of members of that class ; and all vacancies in the grade of
second lieutenant not created or caused by the increases due to this

VOL 36,p. IM,

	

Act shall be filled as provided in the Act making appropriation for
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the support of the Army, approved March third, nineteen hundred
and eleven : Provided further, That enlisted men of the Regular Army oney st

menseromg

who have completed one year's service with an organization may
become candidates for vacancies in the grade of second lieutenant
created or caused by the increases due to the operation of this Act : Corps of Engineers .Provided further, That appointments to the grade of second lieutenant Preeent law contui- .
in the Corps of Engineers including those created by this Act, shall ued

econtinue to be made as now _provided by law, but that officers of the
Army or Navy of the UnitedStates may become candidates for said
appointments under the provisions of section five of the Act of Con- Vol. 36, p. 057 .

gress approved February twenty-seventh, nineteen hundred and
eleven, without previously vacating their commissions as officers and Bureau jumor engi.
that the Secretary of War may, in his discretion, allow persons to veers .

become candidates without previously establishing eligibility for
appointment as junior engineer under the Engineer Bureau of the

Lineal and relative'war Department : Provided further, That officers appointed to original rank, etc .
vacancies in the grade of second lieutenant created or caused by this
Act shall take lineal and relative rank according to dates of appoint-
ment, and the lineal and relative rank of second lieutenants appointed
on the same date shall be determined under such regulations as the
Secretary of War may prescribe : Provided further, That the President forBmer

otheers.

	

to

may recommission persons who have heretofore held commissions in
the Regular Army and have left the service honorably, after ascer-
taining that they are qualified for service physically, morally, and as
to age and military fitness; such recommissioned officers shall take Rank. -
rank at the foot of the respective grades which they held at the time

Examinations for allof their separation from the Army : Provided further, That the pro- promotions below brig-

visions of existing law requiring examinations to determine fitness adter general.

for promotion of officers of the Army are hereby extended to include
Majors and heutenpromotions to all grades below that of brigadier general : Provided antcol•nets .

further, That examinations of officers tin the grades of major and
lieutenant colonel shall be confined to problems involving the higher

Pay t• retiredfunctions of staff duties and command : And provided urther, That ears on active duty in
in time of war retired officers of the Army may be employed on active time of war°

ad ut , in the discretion of the President, and when so employed they
shall eceive the full pay and allowances of their grade : And o- If not above major.vided further, That hereafter any retired officer, who has been or s all Post, p. 623 .
be detailed on. active duty, shall receive the rank, pay, and allow-
ances of the grade, not above that of major, that he would have
attained in due course of promotion if he had remained on the active
list for a period beyond the date of his retirement equal to the total
amount of time during which he has been detailed on active duty
since his retirement.

SEC . 25. THE DETACa1JD OFFICERS .-That on July first, nineteen List. lied Officers'

hundred and sixteen, the line of the Army shall be increased by eight d Increaserbmadef rhundred and twenty-two extra officers of the Cavalry, Field Artillery, Guard
. p . 623 .Coast Artillery Corps, and Infantry arms of the service, of grades from

first lieutenant to colonel, inclusive, lawfully available for detach-
ment from their proper arms for duty with the National Gul .rd, or

Detailed prevIousiy~other duty, the usual period of which exceeds one year . Said extra V.I.
as, n . togs.

officers, together with the two hundred detached officers provided
for by the Act of Congress approved March third, nineteen hundred
and eleven, shall, on and after July first, nineteen hundred and six-
teen, constitute the Detached Officers' List, and all positions vacated
by officers assigned to said list, and the officers so assigned, shall be
subject to the provisions of section twenty-seven of the Act of Congress vol

31, p . 755 .

approved February second, nineteen hundred and one, with reference
to details to the staff corps . The total number of officers hereby authored

nalnumber

authorized for each grade on said , list entire shall be in proportion
to the total number of officers of the corresponding grade now -
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authorized by law other than this Act for all of the said four arms
Vol .

ae; p; ices.'

	

combined, exclusive of second lieutenants and of the two hundred
extra officers authorized by the Act of Congress approved March

Post, p . 1&5 .

	

third, nineteen hundred and eleven, and exclusive also of the
additional officers authorized by the Act to restore lineal rank lost
through the system of regimental promotion formerly in force ; and
the total number of officers hereby authorized for each grade in each
of said arms on said list shall be in the proportion borne by the
number of officers now authorized by law other than this Act for
such grade and arm to the total number of officers now authorized
by law other than this Act for the corresponding grade in all of the
said four arms combined, exclusive of the extra and additional officers

Frjlhngvacancies by last hereinbefore specified and excluded : Provided, That all vacancies
promotion . created or caused by the foregoi ng provisions of this section in grades

above that of second lieutenant shall be filled by promotion accord-
] ngto law existing on and before the date of approval of this Act, and

tails
. 9` of de- subject to the examinations prescribed by existing law . As soon

as practicable after such promotions shall have been made, there shall
be detached from each arm and assigned to . the Detached Officers'
List a number of officers of each grade equal to the number of officers
of said grade by which said arm shall have been increased by the
foregoing provisions of this section ; and thereafter any vacancy
created or caused in any of the said arms of the service by the assign-
ment of an officer of any grade to said Detached Officers' List shall
be filled, subject to such examination as is now or may hereafter
be prescribed by law, by the promotion of the officer who shall be the
senior in length of commissioned service of those eligible to promotion
in the next lower grade in the arm in which such vacancy shall occur :

Service with troops, Provided further, That no officer of any of said arms of the service
etc" required . shall be permitted to remain on said Detached Officers' List for more

than forty-five days unless he shall have been actually present for
duty for at least two years out of the last preceding six years with
an organization composed of one or more statutory units, or the
equivalent thereof, of the arm to which he shall belong . Any vacancy
created in said list by the removal of any officer therefrom because
he shall not have been present for duty as before prescribed in this
proviso shall be filled by the transfer to said list of an officer having

continuance of
the same grade and belonging to the same arm as the officer whose

present assignments. removal from said list shall have created said vacanc ; but, except
as before prescribed in this proviso, all officers who shall have been
assigned to said list shall remain thereon for not less than four years
from the respective dates of their assignment thereto, unless in the
meantime they shall have been separated entirely from the Army, or
shall have been promoted or appointed to higher offices, or shall have

Fining vacancies been retired from active service : Provided further, That after thehereafter by detail . apportionment of officers to said Detached Officer' List shall have
been made as authorized by this Act, whenever any vacancy shall
have been caused in said list by the separation of an officer of any
grade therefrom, such vacancy shall, except as prescribed in the last
preceding proviso, be filled by the detail and assignment to said list
of an officer of the corresponding grade in that arm in which there
shall be found the officer of the next lower grade who at that time
shall be the senior in length of commissioned service of all the officers
of the said lower grade in all of the four arms hereinbefore specified ;
if two or more officers of different arms shall be found to have equal
seniority in length of commissioned service in said lower grade, the
question of seniority sl1all be decided by their relative standing on

CTneeaseodfeoneef~ the list of the commissioned officers of the Army : Provided further,
That, with a view further to equalize inequalities in past promotions
of officers of the line of the Army, on July first, nineteen hundred and
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sixteen, the Cavalry shall be increased by seventeen colonels, and
the Infantry by four colonels all of whom shall be additional officers n To be

additional

in that grade, and shall not bar nor retard the promotion to which
any officer would be entitled if the appointment of the said additional
officers had never been authorized ; and after July first, nineteen
hundred and nineteen, no vacancies occurring among the said
additional officers shall be filled and the offices so vacated shall cease
and determine : And providedfurther, That for the purpose of lessening P`ofers

motions and
J,

	

trans

	

of lieutenant
as much as possible inequalities of promotion due to the increase in colonels authorized.

the number of officers of the line of the Army under the provisions
of this Act, any vacancies created or caused by this Act in com-
missioned grades below that of lieutenant colonel in any arm of said
line may, in the discretion of the President and under such regulations
as he may prescribe in furtherance of the purpose stated in this
proviso, be filled by the promotion or transfer without promotion of
officers of other branches of the line of the Army ; but no such pro-

	

nations, etc .,

motion or transfer shall be made in the case of any officer unless it
shall have been recommended by an examining board composed of
five officers, senior in rank to such officer, and of the arm to which the
promotion or transfer of such officer shall have been proposed, who,
after having made a personal examination of such officer and of his
official record, shall have reported him qualified for service in said
arm in the grade to which his promotion or transfer shall have been
proposed.

	

Philippine Scouts .SEC. 26. RETIREMENT of OFFICERS of PHILIPPINE SCOUTS.-Cap- Retirement of cap-
tains and lieutenants of Philippine Scouts who are citizens of the toend lieutenants,

United.
States shall hereafter be entitled' to retirement under the laws

governng the retirement of enlisted men of the Regular Army, except
that they shall be retired in the grade held by them at the date of
retirement, shall be entitled to retirement for disability under the same
conditions as officers of the Rewlar Army, and that they shall receive, Pay, etc °
as retired pay, the amounts al'owed by law, as retired pay and allow-
ances, of master signal electricians of the United States Army, and

Provisos .no more : Provided, That double time for service beyond the conti- Double time not al.
nental limits of the United States shall not be counted for the purposes lowed.

of this section so as to reduce the actual period of service below
twenty years : Provided further, That former officers of the Philippine be

Former officers may

Scouts who, because of disability occasioned by wounds received in
action, have resigned or been discharged from the service, or who
have heretofore served as such for a period of more than five years and
have been retired as enlisted men, shall be placed upon the retired
list as officers of Philippine Scouts and thereafter receive the retired
pay and allowances provided by this section for other officers of

Transfer of retired-Philippine Scouts : And provided further That any former officer of enlisted men formerly
Philippine Scouts who vacated his office in the Philippine Scouts by officers of Scouts.

discharge or resignation on account of disability contracted in the line
of duty and who was subsequently retired as an enlisted man, except
an former officer of Philippine Scouts who has been retired as an
e sted man by special Act of Congress, shall be transferred to the
retired list created by this section and shall thereafter receive the
retired pay and allowances authorized by this section, and no more .
Officers of Philippine Scouts retired under the provisions of this section tiredlist.

limited
`~

shall not form part of the limited retired list now authorized by law .

	

Enlistment term toSEC. 27. ENLISTMENTS IN THE REGULAR ARmy.-On and after the be seven years.
first day of November, nineteen hundred and sixteen, all enlistments
in the Regular Army shall be for a term of seven years, the first three Active'

years to be in the active service with the organizations of which those
enlisted form a part and, except as otherwise provided herein, the last

	

~`•e'
four years in the Regular Army Reserve hereinafter provided for :

Proofsos.Provided, That at the expiration of three years' continuous service
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Yey~ent after with such organizations, either under a first or any subsequent enlist-
ment, any soldier may be reenlisted for another period of seven years,
as above provided for, in which event he shall receive his final discharge

Furlough to Reserve from his prior enlistment : Provided further, That after the expirationafter one year.

	

of one year's honorable service any enlisted man serving within the
continental limits of the United States whose company, troop, battery,
or detachment commander shall report him as proficient and suffi-
ciently trained may, in the discretion of the Secretary of War, be
furloughed to the l3egular Army Reserve under such regulations as
the Secretary of War may prescribe, but no man furloughed to the
reserve shall be eligible to reen(ist in the service until the expiration

Three years e- of his term of seven years : Provided further, That in ail enlistments
pperod . as enlistment hereafter accomplished under the provisions of this Act three years

shall be counted as an enlistment period in computing continuous-
Reeniistmentofnon- service pay. : Provided further, That any noncommissioned officer dis-commissioned officers. charged with an excellent character shall be permitted, at the expira-

tion of three years in the active service, to reenlist in the organization
from winch discharged with the rank and grade held by him at the
time of his discharge if he reenlists within twenty days after the date

have
enttss' consent .

par. of such discharge : Provided further, That no person under the age of
eighteen years shall be enlisted or mustered into the military service
of the United States without the written consent of his parents or
guardians, provided that such minor has such parents or -That ians

Pay toistmentspost.
masters entitled to his custody and control : And provided further,T hat theforenl President is authorized in his discretion to utilize the services of

postmasters of the second, third, and fourth classes in procuring the
enlistment of recruits for the Army, and for each recruit accepted
for enlistment in the Army, the postmaster procuring his enlistment
shall receive the sum of $5 .

Vocational 9nstruc- ° In addition to militarylion for soldiers .

	

training soldiers while in the active service
shall hereafter, be given the opportunity to study and receive instruc-
tion upon educational lines of such character as to increase their
military efficiency and enable them to return to civil life better
equipped for industrial, commercial, and general business occupa-

Teachers, etc. tions . Civilian teachers may be employed to aid the Army officers
in giving such instruction, and part of this instruction may consist
of vocational education either in agriculture or the mechanic arts.
The Secretary of War, with the approval of the President, shall
prescribe rules and regulations for conducting the instruction herein
provided for, and the Secretary of War shall have the power at all
times to suspend, increase, or decrease the amount of such instruc-
tion offered as may in his judgment be consistent with the require-
ments of military instruction and service of the soldiers .

Fa o
e
f specified en- SEC. 28. PAY OF CERTAIN ENLISTED MEN.--Hereafter the monthlyr mn' pay of enlisted men of certain grades of the Army created in this Act

shall be as follows, namely : Quartermaster sergeant, senior grade,
Quartermaster Corps ; master hospital sergeant, Medical Depart-
ment; master engineer, senior ade, Corps of Engineers ; and band
leader, Infantry, Cavalry, Artery, and Corps of Engineers, $75 ;
hospital sergeant, Medical Department ; and master engineer, junior
grade, Corps of Engineers, $65 ; sergeant, first class, Medical Depart-
ment, $50 ; sergeant, first class, Corps of En gineers ; regimental
supply sergeant, Infantry, Cavalry, lfield Artillery, and Corps of
Engineers; battalion supply sergeant, Corps of Engineers ; and assist-
ant engineer, Coast Artillery Cor s, $45; assistant band leader,
Infantry, Cavalry, Artillery, and Corps of Engineers ; and sergeant
bugler, Infantry, Cavalry, Artillery, and Corps of Engineers, $40 ;
musician, first class, Infantry, Cavalry, Artillery, and Corps of
Engineers ; supply sergeant, mess sergeant, and stable sergeant,
Corps of Engineers; sergeant Medical Department, $36; supply
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sergeant, Infantry, Cavalry, and Artillery : mess sergeant, Infantry,
Cavalry, and Artillery- cook, Medical Department ; horseshoer,
Infantry, Cavalry, Artille , Corps of Engineers, Signal Corps, and
Medical Department ; stable sergeant, Infantry and Cav alry radio
sergeant, Coast Artillery Corps ; and musicians, second class, infantry,
Cavalry, Artillery, and Corps of Engineers, $30 ; musician, third
class, Infantry, Cavalry, Artillery, and Corps of Engineers ; corporal,
Medical Department, $24 ; saddler, Infantry , Cavalry, Field Artil-
le , Corps of Engineers and Medical De artment ° mechanic
Tn antry, Cav , and Field Artillery, and edical Department ;
farrier, Medical epartment ; and wagoner, Infantry, Field Artil-
lery and Co s of En ' eers, $21 ; private, first css, Infantry,
Cavalry, Art ery, and edical Department, $18; private, Medical
Department, and bugler, $15 . Nothing herein contained shall
operate to reduce the pay or allowances now authorized by law for
any grade of enlisted men of the Army .
SEc . 29. FINAL DISCHARGE OF ENLISTED MEN.-No enlisted man in

the Regular Army shall receive his final discharge until the termina-
tion of his seven-year term of enlistment except upon reenlistment as
provided for in this Act or as provided by law for discharge prior to
expiration of term of enlistment but when an enlisted man is fur-
lou hed to the Regular Army Reserve his account shall be closed
an he shall be paid in full to the date such furlough becomes effective,*
including allowances provided by law for discharged soldiers : Pro-
vided, That when by reason of death or disability of a member of the
family of an enlisted man occurring after his enhatment members of
his family become dependent upon him for sup ort, he may, in the
discretion of the Secretary of Par, be discharge from the service of
the United States or be furloughed to the Regular Arm Reserve,
upon due proof being made of such condition : Provided further,
That when an enlisted man is discharged by purchase while in active
service he shall be furloughed to the Regular Army Reserve, unless,
in the discretion of the Secretary of '4 Par, he is given a final discharge
from the Army .
SEC . 30. COMPOSITION OF THE REGuLAIt ARMY RESERVE.-The

Regular Army Reserve shall consist of, first, all enlisted men now in
the Army Reserve or who shall hereafter become members of the
Army Reserve under the provisions of existing law; second, all
enlisted men furloughed to or enlisted in the Regular Army Re-
serve under the provisions of this Act - and, third, any person hold-
ing an honorabl~discharge from the *egular Army with character
reported at least good who is physically qualified for the duties of a
soldier and not over forty-five years of age who enlists in the Regular
Army Reserve for a period of four years .
SEc. 31 . The President is authorized to assign members of the

Regular Army Reserve as reserves to particular organizations of the
Regular Army, or to organize the Regular Army Reserve, or any part
thereof, into units or detachments o any arm, corps, or department
in such manner as he may prescribe, and to assign to such units and
detachments officers of the Regular Army or of the Officers' Reserve
Corps herein provided for ; and he may summon the Regular Arm
Reserve or any part thereof for field training for a period not exceed-
ing fifteen days in each year, the reservists to receive travel expenses
and pay at tie rate of their respective grades in the Regular Army
during such periods of training ; and in the event of actual or threat-
ened hostilities he may mobilize the Regular Army Reserve in such
manner as he may determine, and thereafter retain it, or any part
thereof, in active service for such period as he may determine the
conditions demand : Provided, That all enlistments in the Re ar
Army, including those in the Regular Army Reserve, which are in
force on the date of the outbreak of war shall continue in force for one

No present pay, etc .,
reduced.

Final discharge.
At end of service

period .
Exceptions .

Provisos.
To support depend-

ent family .

By purchase.

Regular Army Re-
serve .

Composition of.

Service assignments .
Vol. 37, p . 59D.

tracers.

Yearly field training .

Mobilizing for active
service in case of war .

Provisos.
All enlistments at

the outbreak of war
continued.
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year, unless sooner terminated by order of the Secretary of War, but
nothin herein shall be construed to shorten the time of enlistment

Annual retainer pay
. prescribed:

Providedjurther, That subject to such regulations as the
resident may prescribe for their proper identification, and location,

and physical condition, the members of the Regular Army Reserve
shall be paid semiannually at the rate of $24 a year while in the
reserve.

Pay, etc ., in time of
war. SEC . 32. REGULAR ARMY RESERVE IN TIME OF wAR.-When

mobilized by order of the President, the members of the Regular
Army Reserve shall, so long as they may remain in active service,
receive the pay and allowances of enlisted men of the Regular Army

Loge

	

of like grades : Provided, That any enlisted man who shall haveongevi ty pay,
reenlisted in the Regular Army Reserve shall receive during such

allowance when re-
active service the additional pay now provided by law for enlisted

porting. men in his arm of the service in the second enlistment period : Pro-
vided further, That upon reporting for duty, and being found physi-
cally fit for service, members of the Regular Army Reserve shall
receive a sum equal to $3 per month for each month during which
they shall have belonged to the reserve, as well as the actual necessary
cost of transportation and subsistence from their homes to the places
at which they may be ordered to report for duty under such summons :

No right to retired And p,~efurther, That service in the Reguar Army Reserve shallpay, etc.
confer no right to retirement or retired pay, and members of the
Regular Army Reserve shall become entitled to pension onl y through
disability incurred while on active duty in the service of the United
States .

Government em- SEC. 33. USE OF OTHER DEPARTMENTS OF THE GOVERNMENT.-Theployees
;use of services for President may, subject to such rules and regulations as in his judg-reserve organizations. went may be necessary, utilize the services of members and employees

of all departments of the Government of the United States, without
expense to the individual reservist, for keeping in touch with, ~ paying,
and mobilizing the Regular Army Reserve, the Enlisted Reserve
Corps, and other reserve organizations .

Reenlistmentsin time SEC. 34. REENLISTMENT IN TIME OF WAR.-For the purpose of
oYwar.

Bounty for, tohonor- utilizing as an auxiliary to the Regular Army Reserves the services
ably

served

	

men
who served outside of of men who have had experience and training in the Regular Army ,
continental limits, or in the United States Volunteers, outside of the continental limits

of the United States, in time of actual or threatened hostilities, and
after the President shall, by proclamation, have called upon honor-
ably discharged soldiers of the Regular Army to present themselves
for reenlistment therein within a specified period, subject to such
conditions as may be prescribed, any person who shall have been
discharged honorably from said Army, with character reported as at
least good, and who, having been found physicall y qualified for the
duties of a soldier, if not over fifty years of age, shall reenlist in the
line of said Army, or in the Signal, Quartermaster, or Medical Depart-
ment thereof, within the period that shall be specified in said procla-

Computation of. mation, shall receive on so reenlistin g a bounty which shall be com-
puted at the rate of $8 for each month for the first year of the period
that shall have elapsed since his last discharge from the Regular
Army and the date of his reenlistment therein under the terms of
said proclamation ; at the rate of $6 per month for the second year
of such period ; at the rate of $4 per month for the third year of such
period; and at the rate of $2 per month for any subsequent year of
such period ; but no bounty in excess of $300 shall be paid to any
person under the terms of this section .

Civil employment
pl oy pro-

SEC. 35. ENLISTED MEN PROHIBITED FROM CIVIL EMPLOYMENT.-
bp
Inb euh Hereafter no enlisted man in the active service of the United States

in the Army, Navy, and Marine Corps, respectively, whether a non-
commissioned officer, musician, or private, shall be detailed, ordered,
or permitted to leave his post to engage in any pursuit, business, or
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performance in civil life, for emolument, hire, or otherwise, when
the same shall interfere with the customary employment and regular
engagement of local civilians in the respective arts, trades, or
professions .

SEC. 36. SERGEANTS FOR DUTY WtTH THE NATIONAL GIIARD.- Details of sergeants

For the purpose of assisting in the instr~tion of the personnel and Guard with National

care of property in the hands of the National Guard the Secretary of
War is authorized to detail from the Infantry, Cavalry, Field Artillery,
Corps of Engineers, Coast Artillery Corps, Medical Department, and
Signal Corps of the Regular Army not to exceed one thousand ser-
geants for duty with corresponding organizations of the National
Guard and not to exceed one hundred sergeants for duty with the
disciplinary organizations at the United States Disciplinary Barracks, Additional to Regu °who shall be additional to the sergeants authorized by this Act for the lar Army number .
corps, companies, troops, batteries, and detachments from which they
may be detailed .

	

Offers' ReserveSEC. 37. THE OFFICERS' RESERVE Corps.-For the purpose Of Corps.
securing a reserve of officers available for service as temporary officers organization o f .

in the Regular Army, as provided for in this Act and in section eight vol . 33, p . 349 .

of the Act approved April twenty-fifth, nineteen hundred and four-
teen, as officers of the Quartermaster Corps and other staff corps and
departments, as officers for recruit rendezvous and depots, and as
officers of volunteers, there shall be organized, under such rules and
regulations as the President may prescribe not inconsistent with the
provisions of this Act, an Officers' Reserve Corps of the Regular
Army . Said corps shall consist of sections corresponding to the sections.

various arms, staff corps,
herein

departments of the Regular Army . Exception of service,
Except as otherwise herein provided, a member of the Officers' 010-
Reserve Corps shall not be subject to call for service in time of peace,
and whenever called upon for service shall not, without his consent,
be so called in a lower grade than that held by him in said reserve
corns .

	

Appointments bye President alone shall be authorized to appoint and commix- President alone,
sion as reserve officers in the various sections of the Officers' Reserve
Corps, in all grades up to and including that of major, such citizens
as, upon examination prescribed by the President, shall be found
physically, mentally, and morally qualified to hold such commissions : Proviso.
Provided, That the proportion of officers in any section of the Officers' Proportion limited.

Reserve Corps shall not exceed the proportion for the same grade in
the corresponding arm, corps, or department of the Regular Army,
except that the number commissioned in the lowest authorized grade
in any section of the Officers' Reserve Corps shall not be limited .

	

Appointment of cer-All persons now carried as duly qualified and registered pursuant tiled eugibles,
to section twenty-three of the Act of Congress approved January Vol. 32, p. 779.
twenty-first, nineteen hundred and three, shall, for a period of three
years after the passage of this Act, be eligible for appointment in the
Officers' Reserve Corps in the section corresponding to the arm,
corps, or department for which they have been found qualified, with-
out further examination, except a physical examination, and sub-
ject to the limitations as to age and rank herein prescribed : Pro- Proviso.

Commissionstoregis-

grade
vided, That any person carried as qualified and registered in the rated colonels and lien-

of colonel or lieutenant colonel pursuant to the provisions of tenant colonelss
said Act on the date when this Act becomes effective may be com-
missioned and recommissioned in the Officers' Reserve Corps with the
rank for which he has been found qualified and registered, but when Offices to cease when
such person thereafter shall become separated from the Officers' vacated.

Reserve Corps for any reason the vacancy so caused shall not be
filled, and such office shall cease and determine .

No person shall, except as hereinafter provided, be appointed or Age ltmitations .

reappointed a second lieutenant in the Officers' Reserve Corps after
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he shall have reached the age of thirty-two years, a first lieutenant
after he shall have reached the age of thirty-six years, a captain
after he shall have reached the age of forty years, or a major after

erIlon age limit . lie shall have reached the age of forty-five years . When an officer
of the Reserve Corps shall reach the age limit fixed for appointment
or reappointment in the grade in which commissioned he shall be
honorably discharged from the service of the United States, and be
entitled to retain his official title and, on occasions of ceremony, to
wear the uniform of the highest grade he shall have held in the Offi-

Pro"isc

	

cers' Reserve Corps : Provided That nothing in the foregoing ro-staff appointments

	

g

	

P
not affected. visions as to the ages of officers shall apply to the appointment or

reappointment of officers of the Quartermaster, Engineer, Ordnance,
Signal, Judge Advocate, and Medical sections of said Reserve Corps .

cMrp38bus Reserve One year after the passage of this Act the Medical Reserve Corps,
Vol. 35, p. es as now constituted by law, shall cease to exist. Members thereof

may be commissioned in the Officers' Reserve Corps, subject to the
provisions of this Act, or may be honorably discharged from the

use of first lieuten- service. The Secretary of War may, in time of peace, order firstants of medical section . lieutenants of the medical section of the Officers' Reserve Corps, with
their consent, to active duty in the service of the United States in
such numbers as the public interests may require and the funds
appropriated may permit, and may relieve them from such duty

Pay, etc . w en their services are no longer necessary . While on such duty
they shall receive the pay and allowances, including pay for periods
of sickness and leaves of absence, of officers of corresponding rank

Term of commis-
and length of active service in the Regular Army .p

yon .

	

The commissions of all officers of the Officers' Reserve Corps shall
be in force for a period of five years unless sooner terminated in the

Recommissions .

	

discretion of the President. Such officers may be recommissioned,
either in the same or higher grades, for successive periods of five

Proviso.

	

years, subject to such examinations and qualifications as the Presi-
Rank ° dent ma prescribe and to the age limits prescribed herein : Provided,

That of cers of the Officers' Reserve Corps shall have rank therein
in the various sections of said Reserve Corps according to grades and
to length of service in their grades .

Temporsry duty in

	

,
time oiwar .

	

SEC. 38. THE OFFICERS' RESERVE CORPS IN WAR.-III time of
actual or threatened hostilities the President may order officers of
the Officers' Reserve Corps, subject to such subsequent ph sical
examinations as he may prescribe, to temporary duty with the
Regular Army in grades thereof which can not, for the time being,
be filled by promotion, or as officers in volunteer or other organiza-
tions that may be authorized by law, or as officers at recruit ren-

Rank, pay, etc . dezvous and depots, or on such other duty as the President ma~y
prescribe . While such reserve officers are on such service they shall,
by virtue of their commissions as reserve officers, exercise command
appropriate to their grade and rank in the organizations to which
they may be assigned, and shall be entitled to the pay and allowances
of the corresponding grades in the Regular Army, with increase of
pay for length of active service, as allowed by law for officers of the

Provisos .

	

Regular Army, from the date upon which they shall be required by
Torank among them- the terms of their orders to obey the same : Provided, That officers so

selves ° ordered to active service shall take temporary rank among them-
selves, and in their grades in the organizations to which assigned
according to the dates of orders placing them on active service; and

Promotions . they may be promoted, in accordance with such rank, to vacancies
in volunteer organizations or to temporary vacancies in the Regular
Army thereafter occurring in the organizations in which they shall

No retirement, e tc . be serving : Provided further, That officers of the Officers' Reserve
Corps shall not be entitled to retirement or retired pay, and shall be
entitled to pension only for disability incurred in the line of duty
and while in active service .
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Any officer who, while holding a commission in the Officers' Re- w8hb w~t` 5eg-serve Corps, shall be ordered to active service by the Secretary of War ice
i

shall, from the time he shall be required by the terms of his order to
obey the same, be subject to the laws and regulations for the govern-
ment of the Army of the United States, in so far as they are applica-
ble to officers whose permanent retention in the military service is
not contemplated.

SEC . 39. INSTRUCTION OF OFFICERS OF THE OFFICERS' RESERVE troops
,.duff'IIth

forCoRPs.-To the extent provided for from time to time by appropria-
tions for this specific purpose, the Secretary of War is authorized to
order reserve officers to duty with troops or at field exercises, or for
instruction, for periods not to exceed fifteen days in any one calendar
year, and while so serving such officers shall receive the pay and
allowances of their respective grades in the Regular Army : Provided, P-1808-Extension

	

conThat, with the consent of the reserve officers concerned, and within sent.
the limit of funds available for the purpose, such periods of duty may
be extended for reserve officers as the Secretary of War may direct : Appointments fromProvided further, That in time of actual or threatened hostilities, volunteers.
after all available officers of any section of the Officers' Reserve Corps
corresponding to any arm, corps, or department of the Regular- Army
shall have been ordered into active service, officers of Volunteers
may be appointed in such arm, corps, or department as may be author- Prior right of Rega-ize by law : Provided further, That nothing herein shall operate to far Army to appoint-
prevent the appointment of any officer of the Regular Army as an meat~nVolunteers.

officer of Volunteers before all the officers of the Officers' Reserve
Corps or any section thereof shall have been ordered into active serv-
ice : And provided further, That in determining the relative rank forreetirmeent. CO1II
and the right to retirement of an officer of the Regular Army, active
duty performed by him while serving in the Officers' Reserve Corps
shall not be reckoned.
SEC. 40 . THE RESERVE OFFICERS' TRAINING CoRps .-The Presi- TrainingCorp~~C015

dent is hereby authorized to establish and maintain in civil educa- s•
Ma t eo~nce in civil

tional institutions a Reserve Officers' Training Corps, which shall Senior division .consist of a senior division organized at universities and colleges
requiring four years of collegiate study for a degree, including State
universities and those State institutions that are required to provide
instruction in military tactics under the provisions of the Act of vol. ii,p

s

	

soa .
Congress of July second, eighteen hundred and sixty-two, donating
lands for the establishment of colleges where the leading object shall
be practical instruction in agriculture and the mechanic arts, in-
cluding military tactics, and a junior division organized at all other Junior division .

public or private educational institutions, except that units of the
senior division may be organized at those essentially military schools
which do not confer an academic degree but which, as a result of the
annual inspection of such institutions by the War Department, are
specially designated by the Secretary of War as qualified for units of
the senior division, and each division shall consist of units of the sev-
eral arms or corps in such number and of such strength as the Presi-
dent may prescribe .

	

p
SEC. 41 . The President may, upon the application of any State instttuuo5•i ~i ~institution described in section forty of this Act, establish and main- fishing .

taro at such institution one or more units of the Reserve Officers'
Provisos .Training Corps : Provided, That no such unit shall be established or Conditions required .

maintained at any such institution until an officer of the Army shall
have been detailed as professor of military science and tactics, nor
until such institution shall maintain under military instruction at
least one hundred physically fit male students.
SEC. 42 . The President may, upon the application of any estab- ;mott

ot her than State

lished educational institution in the United States other than a State Requirements .

institution described in section forty of this Act, the authorities of
which agree to establish and maintain a two years' elective or com-
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pulsory course of military training as a minimum for its physically
fit male students, which course when entered upon b any student
shall, as regards such student, be a prerequisite for graduation, estab-
lish and maintain at such institution one or more units of the Reserve

Details'from Army. Officers' Training Corps : Provided, That no such unit shall be estab-
lished or maintained at any such institution until an officer of the

Condition . Army shall have been detailed as professor of military science and
tactics, nor until such institution shall maintain under military in-
struction at least one hundred physically fit male students .

bepresscrribede

	

to SEC. 43. The Secretary of War is hereby authorized to prescribe
standard courses of theoretical and practical military training for

Requirements. units of the Reserve Officers' Training Corps, and no unit of the senior
division shall be organized or maintained at any educational institu-
tion the authorities of which fail or neglect to adopt into their cur-
riculum the prescribed courses of military training for the senior
division or to devote at least an average of three hours per week per
academic year to such military training ; and no unit of the junior
division shall be organized or maintained at any educational institu-
tion the authorities of which fail or neglect to adopt into their cur-
riculum the prescribed courses of military training for the junior
division, or to devote at least an average of three hours per week per
academic year to such military training .

Eligibility.
rzeh , age, and , SEC . 44 . Eligibility to membership in the Reserve Officers' Train-

physical. ing Corps shall be limited to students of institutions in which units
of such corps may be established who are citizens of the United
States, who are not less than fourteen years of age, and whose bodily
condition indicates that they are physically fit to perform military
duty, or will be so upon arrival at military age .

cars as
Details of

professors .
ofa- SEc. 45 . The President is hereby authorizto detail such numbers. of officers of the Army, either active or retired, not above the grade of

colonel, as may be necessary, for duty as professors and assistant
professors of military science and tactics at institutions where one

Limitation. or more units of the Reserve Officers' Training Corps are maintained ;
but the total number of active officers so detailed at educational
institutions shall not exceed three hundred, and no active officer
shall be so detailed who has not had five years' commissioned service

Re" •~` in the Army. In time of peace retired officers shall not be detailed
under the provisions of this section without their consent . Retired
officers below the grade of lieutenant colonel so detailed shall receive
the full pay and allowances of their grade, and retired officers above

Tour of service ofti- the gra a of major so detailed shall receive the same pay and allow-
cer on active list.' ances as a retired major would receive under a like detail . No detail

of officers on the active list of the Regular Army under the provisions
of this section shall extend for more than four years .

Details of enlisted SEc. 46. The President is hereby authorized to detail for duty atmen
institutions where one or more units of the Reserve Officers' Training
Corps are maintained such number of enlisted men, either active or
retired or of the Regular Army Reserve, as he may deem necessary,
but the number of active noncommissioned officers so detailed shall

To be additional not exceed five hundred, and all active noncommissioned officers so
number.

	

detailed shall be additional in their respective grades to those other-
Retired enlisted wise authorized for the Army . Retired enlisted men or members of

Mon . the Regular Army Reserve shall not be detailed under the provisions
of this section without their consent . While so detailed they shall
receive active pay and allowances.

Wit,etc
arms, main SEc . 47. The Secretary of war, under such regulations as he may

prescribe, is hereby authorized to issue to institutions at which one
or more units of the Reserve Officers' Training Corps are maintained
such public animals, arms, uniforms, equipment, and means of trans-
portation as he may deem necessary. and to forage at the expense of
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the United States public animals so issued .' He shall require from
each institution to which property of the United States is issued a
bond in the value of the property issued for the care and safe-keeping
thereof, and for its return when required .
SEC . 48. The Secretary of War is hereby authorized to maintain

camps for the further practical instruction of the members of the
Reserve Officers' Training Corps, no such camps to be maintained for
a period longer than six weeks in any one year, except in time of
actual or threatened hostilities ; to transport members of such corps
to and from such camps at the expense of the United States so far as
a pro priations will permit ; to subsist them at the expense of the
rated States while traveling to and from such camps and while

remaining therein so far as appropriations will permit ; to use the
Regular Army, such other military forces as Congress from time to
time authorizes, and such Government property as he may deem
necessary for the military training of the members of such corps while
in attendance at such camps ; to prescribe regulations for the govern-
ment of such corps ; and to authorize, in his discretion, the forma-
tion of company units thereof into battalion and regimental units .
SEC . 49 . The President alone, under such regulations as he may

prescribe, is hereby authorized to appoint in the Officers' Reserve
Corps any graduate of the senior division of the Reserve Officers'
Training Corps who shall have satisfactorily completed the further
training provided for in section fifty of this Act, or any graduate of
the junior division who shall have satisfactorily completed the
courses of military training prescribed for the senior division and the
further training provided for in section fifty of this Act, and shall
have participated in such practical instruction subsequent to gradua-
tion as the Secretary of War shall prescribe, who shall have arrived
at the age of twenty-one years and who shall agree, under oath in
writing, to serve the United States in the capacity of a reserve officer
of the Army during a period of at least ton years from the date of
his appointment as such reserve officer, unless sooner discharged by
proper authority ; but the total number of reserve officers so appointed
shall not exceed fifty thousand : Provided, That any graduate quali-
fied under the provisions of this section undergoing a postgraduate
course at any -institution shall not be eligible for appointment as a
reserve officer while undergoing such postgraduate course, but his
ultimate eligibility upon completion of such postgraduate course for
such appointment shall not be affected because of his having under-
gone such postgraduate course .

SEC. 50 . When any member of the senior division of the Reserve
Officers' Training Corps has completed two academic years of service
in that division, and has been selected for further training by the
president of the institution and by its professor of military science
and tactics, and has agreed in writing to continue in the Reserve
Officers' Training Corps for the remainder of his course in the insti-
tution, devoting five hours per week to the military training prescribed
by the Secretary of War, and has agreed in writing to pursue the
courses in camp training prescribed by the Secretary of Wr, he may
be furnished, at the expense of the United States, with commutation
of subsistence at such rate, not exceeding the cost of the garrison
ration prescribed for the Army, as may be fixed by the Secretary of
War, during the remainder of his service in the Reserve Officers'
Training Corps.
SEC. 51 . Any physically fit male citizen of the United States,

between the ages of twenty-one and twenty-seven years, who shall
have graduated prior to the date of this Act from any educational
institution at which an officer of the Army was detailed as professor
of military science and tactics, and who, while a student at such

91894•-you 39-FT 1-13

Camps to be main-
tained.

Payment of ex.
penses, etc .

Bond required.

Appointments of
duates in Officers'

eserve Corps.
Conditions.
Post, p. 853 .

Infra .

Oath required.

Proviso .
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institution, completed courses of military training under the dip-eetion
of such professor of military science and tactics substantially equiva-
lent to those prescribed pursuant to this Act for the senior division,
shall, after satisfactorily completing such additional practical military
training as the Secretary of War shall prescribe, be eligible for appoint-
ment to the Officers' eserve Corps and as a temporary additional
second lieutenant in accordance with the terms of this Act .

li Temporary second SEc. 52. The President alone is hereby authorized to appoint and
May be appointed commission as a temporary second lieutenant of the Regular Arm in

for instruction in timeof peace° time of peace for purposes of instruction, for a period not excee g
six months, with the allowances now provided by law for that grade,
but with pay at the rate of $100 per month, any reserve officer
appointed pursuant to sections forty-nine and fifty-one of this Act

Duty with Army and to attach him to a unit of the Regular Army for duty and training
during the period covered by his appointment as such temporary
second lieutenant, and upon the expiration of such service with the
Regular Army such officer shall revert to his status as a reserve officer .

Retirement ' etc., re- SEc. 53. No reserve officer or temporary second lieutenant ap-stnctions,
pointed pursuant to this Act shall be entitled to retirement or to
retired pay and shall be eligible for pension only for disability incurred
in line of duty in active service or while serving with the Regular

Provisos .
Acfive duty in time Army pursuant to the provisions of this Act : Provided, That in time

of war ° of war the President may order reserve officers appointed under the
provisions of this Act to active duty with any of the military forces of
the United States in any grades not below that of second lieutenant

Roster of persons and while on such active duty they shall be subject to the Rules and
qualified for service as Articles of War : And provided further, That The Adjutant General of
officers, etc ° the Army shall, under the direction and supervision of the Secretary

of War, obtain, compile, and keep continually up to date all obtainable
information as to the names, ages, addresses, occupations, and quali-
fications for appointment as commissioned officers of the Army, in
time of war or other emergency, of men of suitable ages who, by reason
of having received military training in civilian educational institutions
or elsewhere, may be regarded as qualified and available for appoint-
ment as such commissioned officers.

Citizen training SEC . 54 . TRAINING CAMPS .-The Secretary of War is hereby author-camps.
Maintenance, etc ° ized to maintain, upon militaryreservations or elsewhere, camps for the
Post, p . 648 .

	

military instruction and training of such citizens as may be selected
for suc z instruction and training, upon their application and under

p

	

such terms of enlistment and regulations as may be prescribed by the
tobeeff,~ns IsK

plies,
ed.

etc., Secretary of War ; to use, for the purpose of maintaining said camps
and imparting military instruction and training thereat, such arms,
ammunition, accouterments, equ~ipments, tentage, field equipage, and
transportation belonging to the United States as he may deem neces-
sary; to furnish, at the expense of the United States, uniforms, sub-
sistence, transportation by the most usual and direct route within
such limits as to territory as the Secretary of War may prescribe, and
medical supplies to persons receiving instruction at said camps during
the period of their attendance thereat, to authorize such expenditures,
from proper Army appropriations, as he may deem necessary 'for
water, fuel, light, temporary structures, not including quarters for
officers nor barracks for men, screening, and damages resulting from
field exercises, and other expenses incidental to the maintenance of
said camps, and the theoretical winter instruction in connection there-

sales top ersons re- with; and to sell to persons receiving instruction at said camps, forcefvmg instruction.
cash and at cost price plus ten per centum, quartermaster and ord-
nance property, the amount of such property sold to any one person to
be limited to that which is required for his proper equipment . All
moneys arising from such sales shall remain available throughout the
fiscal year following that in which the sales are made, for the purpose
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of that appropriation from which the property sold was authorized to
be supplied at the time of the sale . The Secretary of War is author- given,

	

to be

ized further to prescribe the courses of theoretical and practical
instruction to be pursued by persons attending the camps authorized
by this section ; to fix the periods during which such camps shall be
maintained ; to prescribe rules and regulations for the government
thereof ; and to employ thereat officers and enlisted men of the Regu-
lar Army in such numbers and upon such duties as he may designate .
SEC. 55. THE ENLISTED RESERVE CORPS.-For the purpose of cOEnllisted Reserve

securing an additional reserve of enlisted men for military service constitutionof; pur_

with the Engineer, Signal, and Quartermaster Corps and the Ord-
nance and Medical Departments of the Regular Army, an Enlisted
Reserve Corps, to consist of such number of enlisted men of such
grade or grades as may be designated by the President from time to
time, is hereby authorized, such authorization to be effective on
and after the first day of July, nineteen hundred and sixteen.

	

Enlistment period,There may be enlisted in the grade or grades hereinbefore speci- eligibility, etc,
fled, for a period of four years, under such rules as may be prescribed
by the President, citizens of the United States, or persons who have
declared their intentions to become citizens of the United States,
subject to such physical, educational, and practical examination as
may be prescribed in said rules. For men enlisting in said grade or Issue ofcertificates .certificates .

grades certificates of enlistment in the Enlisted Reserve Corps shall
be issued by The Adjutant General of the Army, but no such man Requirements .

shall be enlisted in said corps unless he shall be found physically,
mentally, and morally qualified to hold such certificate and unless

r'rivileges, etc., con.he shall be between the ages of eighteen and forty-five years . The tarred .
certificates so given shall confer upon the holders when called into
active service or for purposes of instruction and training, and during
the period of such active service, instruction, or training, all the
authority, rights, and privileges of like grades of the Regular Army .

Preference whenEnlisted men of the Enlisted Reserve Corps shall take precedence caned into active sere_
in said corps according to the dates of their certificates of enlist- tee, etc °

went therein and when called into active service or when called out
for purposes of instruction or training shall take precedence next
below all other enlisted men of like grades in the Regular Army .

Distinctive rosetteAnd the Secretary of War is hereby authorized to issue to members for .
of the Enlisted Reserve Corps and to persons who have participated
in at least one encampment for the military instruction of citizens,
conducted under the auspices of the War Department, distinctive
rosettes or knots designed for wear with civilian clothing, and when-
ever a rosette or knot issued under the provisions of this section
shall have been lost, destroyed, or rendered unfit for use without
fault or neglect upon the part of the person to whom it is issued, the
Secretary of War shall cause a new rosette or knot to be issued to
such person without charge therefor . Any person who is not an au

Punishment nt f
orn.enlisted man of the Enlisted Reserve Corps and shall not have par- etc .

ticipated in at least one encampment for the military instruction of
citizens, conducted under the auspices of the War Department, and
who shall wear such rosette or knot shall be guilty of misdemeanor
punishable by a fine of not exceeding 1300, or imprisonment not
exceeding six months, or both .

The President is authorized to assign members of the Enlisted se-'es9o Army, etJ`-
Reserve Corps as reserves to particular organizations of the Regular
Army, or to organize the Enlisted Reserve Corps, or any part thereof,
into units or detachments of any arm, corps, or department in such
manner as he may prescribe, and to assign to such units and detach-
ments officers of the Regular Army or of the Officers' Reserve Corps,
herein provided for.

To the extent provided from time to time by appropriations the seroeri d of training

Secretary of War may order enlisted men of the Enlisted Reserve
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Corps to active service for purposes of instruction or training for
Extension permit- periods not to exceed fifteen days in any one calendar year : Provided,

ted . That, with the consent of such enlisted men and within the limits of
funds available for such purposes, such periods of active service may
be extended for such number of enlisted men as may be deemed
necessary.Pays, etc., in active Enlisted men of the Enlisted Reserve Corps shall receive the pay
and allowances of their respective grades, but only when ordered into
active service, including the time required for actual travel from their

Proviso .

	

homes to the places to which ordered and return to their homes :
No retirement, etc. Provided, That said enlisted men shall not be entitled to retirement

or retirement pay, nor shall they be entitled to pensions except for
physical disability incurred in line of duty while m active service or
while traveling under orders of competent authority to or from
designated places of duty .

deedorm, etc., to be The uniform to be worn by enlisted men of the Enlisted Reserve
Corps, except corps insignia, shall be the same as prescribed for en-
listed men of the Regular Army Reserve, and that in lieu of any
money allowance for clothing there shall be issued to each enlisted
man of the Enlisted Reserve Corps in time of peace such articles of

provisos .

	

clothing and equipment as the President may direct : Provided, That
of united

remain ass.'

	

any clthing r ther equipment issued to ay enlisted man f the
said corps shall remain the property of the United States, and in
case of loss or destruction of any article, the article so lost or de;
stroyed shall be replaced by issue to the enlisted man and the value
thereof deducted from any pay due or to become due him, unless it
shall be made to appear that such loss or destruction was not due to

see °rviceaviceabl
edwhenun- neglect or other fault on his part : Provided further, That an clothing

or other equipment issued to enlisted men of the Enlisted Reserve
Corps which shall have become unserviceable through ordinary wear
and tear in the service of the United States shall be received back
by the United States and serviceable like articles issued in lieu

ais
~~ting for, on thereof : Provided further, That when enlisted men of the Enlisted

Reserve Corps shall be discharged or otherwise separated from the
service all arms, equipage, clothing, and other property issued to
them shall be accounted for under such regulations as may be pre-
scribed by the Secretary of War .

Subject to Army
iaws,

	

Any enlisted man of the Enlisted Reserve Corp s ordered to active
service °e

tc ., in active
service or for purposes of instruction or training shall, from the time
he is required b the terms of the order to obey the same, be subject
to the laws and regulations for the government of the Army of the
United States .

Discharges for cause. The Secretary of War is hereby authorized to discharge any enlisted
member of the Enlisted Reserve Corps when his services shall be no
longer required, or when he shall have by misconduct unfitted himself

Proviso,

	

for further service in the said corps : Provided, That any enlisted man
Penalty for not com-

plying with orders . of said corps who shall be ordere upon active duty as herein provided
and who shall willfully fail to comply with the terms of the order so
given him shall, in addition to any other penalty to which he may
be subject, forfeit his certificate of enlistment .

Service with Army In time of actual or threatened hostilities the President may order
in time of war.

	

the Enlisted Reserve Corps, in such numbers and at such times as may
be considered necessary, to active service with the Regular Army, and

Status, pay, etc . while on such service members of said corps shall exercise command
appropriate to their several grades and rank in the organizations to
which they shall be assigned and shall be entitled to the pay and allow-
ances of the corresponding grades in the Re ular Army, with increase
of pay for length of service as now allowed by law for the Regular

Service
cesS r v .

with volun- Army : Provided, That upon a call b the President for a volunteer
tears.

	

force the members of the Enlisted Reserve Corps may be mustered
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into the service of the United States as volunteers for duty with the

Status, pay, etc.Army in the grades held by them in the said corps, and shall be
entitled to the pay and allowances of the corresponding grades in the
Regular Army, with increase of pay for length of service, as now

Novestedright tobeprovided by law for the Regular Army : And provided further, That musteredd
enlisted men of the Enlisted Reserve Corps shall not acquire by
virtue of issuance of certificates of enlistment to them a vested right
to be mustered into the volunteer service of the United States .

SEC. 56 . MILITARY EQUIPMENT AND INSTRUCTORS AT OTHER Military equipment
andinstructorsat otherSCHOOLS AND COLLEGES .-Such arms, tentage, and equipment as the schools, etc .

Secretary of War shall deem necessary for proper military training
shall be supplied by the Government to schools and colleges, other
than those provided for in section forty-seven of this Act, having a Ante, p. 192.

course of military training prescribed by the Secretary of War and
having not less than one hundred physically fit male students above
the age of fourteen years, under such rules and regulations as he mad
prescribe; and the Secretary of War is hereb authorized to detail Details from Army.

such commissioned and noncommissioned oweers of the Army to
said schools and colleges, other than those -provided for in section
forty-five and forty-six of this Act, detailing not less than one such
officer or noncommissioned officer to each five hundred students
under military instruction .

	

NATIONAL GUARD .
SEC. 57. COMPOSITION OF THE MILITIA .-The militia_ of the United militia . ition er.States shall consist of all able-bodied male citizens of the United

States and all other able-bodied males who have or shall have declared
their intention to become citizens of the United States, who shall
be more than eighteen years of age and, except as hereinafter pro-
vided, not more than forty-five years of age, and said militia shall
be divided into three classes, the National Guard, the Naval Militia,
and the Unorganized Militia .

SEC . .58. COMPOSITION OF .rim NATIONAL GUARD .-The National National Guard.
Composition of.

Guard shall consist of the regularly enlisted militia between the ages
of eighteen and forty-five years organized, armed, and equipped as
hereinafter provided, and of commissioned officers between the ages
of twenty-one and sixty-four years .

SEC . 59 . EXEMPTIONS FROM MILITIA DUTY .-The Vice President of militia duty.
the United States ; the officers, judicial and executive, of the Gov-
ernment of the United States and of the several States and Terri-
tories ; ersons in the military or naval service of the United States ;
customhouse clerks ; persons employed by the United States in the
transmission of the mail ; artificers and workmen employed in the
armories, arsenals, and navy yards of the United States ; pilots ; mari-
ners actuall employed in the sea service of any citizen or merchant
within the United States, shall be exempt from militia duty without

Exemptions fromregard to age, and all persons who because of religious belief shall combatant service be-

claim exemption from military service, if the conscientious holding cause of religious be.

of such belief by such person shall be established under such regula-
tions as the President shall prescribe, shall be exempted from militia
service in a combatant capacity; but no person so exempted shall be
exempt from militia service in any capacity that the President shall
declare to be noncombatant .
SEC . 60 . ORGANIZATION OF NATIONAL GUARD uxrrs .-Except as unit organizations .

otherwise specifically provided herein, the organization of the National
Guard, including the composition of all units thereof, 'shall be the
same as that which is or may hereafter be prescribed for the Regular
Army, subject in time of peace to such general exceptions as may be
authorized by the Secretary of War. And the President may pre- Se President to pre.

scribe the particular unit or units, as to branch or arm of service, to
be maintained in each State, Territory, or the District of Columbia
in order to secure a force which, when combined, shall form complete
higher tactical units.

I
I
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troopsti00pa

	

SOther State

	

EC. 61 . MAINTENANCE OF OTHER TROOPS BY THE STATES:NO
forbidden. State shall maintain troops in time of peace other than as authorized
Proaisoso

in accordance with the organization prescribed under this Act :
Use intimeofpeace. Provided, That nothing contained in this Act shall be construed as

limiting the rights of the States and Territories in the use of the
State police, etc .

	

National Guard within their respective borders in time of peace :
Provided further, That nothing contained in this Act shall prevent

Number required. the organization and maintenance of State police or constabulary.
Basis of Congres- SEC. 62 . NUMBER OF THE NATIONAL GUARD .-The number of

sional representation . enlisted men of the National Guard to be organized under this Act
within one year from its passage shall be for each State in the propor-
tion of two hundred such men for each Senator and Representative

Yearly increase .

	

in Congress from such State, and a number to be determined by the
President for each Territory and the District of Columbia, and shall
be increased each year thereafter in the proportion of not less than
fifty per centum until a total peace strength of not less than eight

Provisos . hundred enlisted men for each Senator and Representative in Con-
States with one Rep- ess shall have been reached : Provided, That in States which have

resontative.

	

ut one Representative in Congress such increase shall be at the dis-Earlp organization
aiiowed~ cretion of the President : Provided further, That this shall not be con-

strued to prevent any ~5 tate Territory, or the District of Columbia
from organizing the full number of troops required under this section
in less time than is specified in this section, or from maintaining
existing organizations if they shall conform to such rules and regula-

Organization bv tions regarding organization, strength, and armament as the President
State with one Repre- inay prescribe : And provided further, That nothing in this Act shall

a

sentative. be construed to prevent any State with but one Representative in
Congress from organizin one or more regiments of troops, with such
uxiliary troops as the President may prescribe; such organizations

and members of such organizations to receive all the benefits accruing
under this Act under the conditions set forth herein : Provided ,fur-

M'eaning of Terri-
tory ." her, That the word Territory as used in this Act and in all laws

relating to the land militia and National Guard shall include and
apply to Hawaii, Alaska, Porto Rico, and the Canal Zone, and the
militia of the Canal Zone shall be organized under such rules and
regulations, not in conflict with the provisions of this Act, as the
President may prescribe .

existing corps .corps
.s certain SEC. 63. Any corps of Artillery, Cavalry, or Infantry existing in

Vol . l, p . 27L any of the States on the passage of the Act of May eighth, seventeen
hundred and ninety-two, which by the laws, customs, or usages of
said States has been in continuous existence since the passage of said
Act, under its provisions and under the provisions of section two hun-
dred and thirty-two and sections sixteen hundred and twenty-five to
sixteen hundred and sixty, both inclusive, of title sixteen of the

isso, pps345, 22&5-290 Y Revised Statutes of eighteen hundred and seventy-three, and the Act
voi° 32, p. 775 .

	

of January twenty-first, nineteen hundred and three, relating to the
militia, shall be allowed to retain its ancient privileges, subject,

Statussof. nevertheless, to all duties required by law of militia : Provided, That
said organizations may be a part of the National Guard and entitled
to all the privileges of this Act, and shall conform in all respects to the

Assignment m organization, discipline, and training of the National Guard in time
higher units. of war : Provided further, That for purposes of training and when on

active duty in the service of the United States they may be assigned
to higher units, as the President may direct, and shall be subject to
the orders of officers under whom they shall be serving .

Assignment to tacti-
csl units .

	

SEC. 64. ASSIGNMENT OF NATIONAL GUARD TO BRIGADES AND.

a
DIVISIONS.-For the purpose of maintaining ap ropriate organization
nd to assist in instruction and training, the President may assign
the National Guard of the several States and Territories and the Dis-
trict of Columbia to divisions, brigades, and other tactical units, and
may detail officers either from the National Guard or the Regular
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Army to command such units : Provided, That where complete units Proviso .
GUARD,

are organized within a State, Territory, or the District of Columbia complete units =e
the commanding officers thereof shall not be displaced under the pro- twined.

visions of this section .
SEC . 65 . CHIEFS OF STAFF OF NATIONAL GUARD DIVISIONS.-The ehiDetofstaff

. division
President may detail one officer of the Regular Army as chief of staff
and one officer of the Regular Army or the National Guard as assistant
to the chief of staff of any division of the National Guard in the service
of the United States as a National Guard organization : Provided, for ststaetieal divi-
That in order to insure the prompt mobilization of the National s-
Guard in time of war or other emergency, the President may, in time
of peace, detail an officer of the Regular Army to perform the duties
of chief of staff for each fully organized tactical division of the
National Guard .
SEC . 66 . ADJUTANTS GENERAL OF STATES, AND SO FORTH.--ThestAdjutants general of

adjutants general of the States, Territories, ad the District of Colum- Retu~, etc ., from .
bia and the officers of the National Guard shall make such returns and
reports to the Secretary of War, or to such officers as he may desig-
nate, at such times and in such form as the Secretary of War may

Proviso.from time to time prescribe : Provided, That the adjutants general of Appointment by the
the Territories and of the District of Columbia shall be appointed by Presient.
the President with such rank and qualifications as he may prescribe,
and each adjutant general for a Territory shell be a citizen of the
Territory for which he is appointed .

	

Apportio ent of
SEe . 67 . APPROPRIATION, APPORTIONMENT, AND DISBURSEMENT OF annual appropriations

FUNDS FOR THE NATIONAL GUARD .-A sum of money shall hereafter mae forrsupport .
be appropriated annually, to be paid out of any money in the
Treasury not otherwise appropriated, for the support of the National
Guard, including the expense of providing arms, ordnance stores,
quartermaster stores, and camp equipage, and all other military
supplies for issue to the National Guard, and such other expenses per-
taming to said guard as are now or may hereafter be authorized by
law .

	

Ratio of apportion-
The appropriation provided for in this section shall be apportioned meat .

among the several States and Territories under just and equitable
procedure to be prescribed by the Secretary of War and in direct ratio
.to the number of enlisted men in active service in the National
Guard existing in such States and Territories at the date of appor-
tionment of said appropriation, and to the District of Columbia,
under such regulations as the President may prescribe : Provided, Expenses specified .
That the sum so apportioned among the several States, Territories,
and the District of Columbia, shall be available under such rules as
may be prescribed by the Secretary of War for the actual and neces-
sary expenses incurred by officers and enlisted men of the Regular
Army when traveling on uty in connection with the National Guard ;
for the transportation of supplies furnished to the National Guard for
the permanent equipment thereof ; for office rent and necessary office
expenses of officers of the Regular Army on duty with the National
Guard; for the expenses of the Militia Bureau, including clerical Poet, pp. 203,646.

services, now authorized for the Division of Militia Affairs ; for ex-
penses of enlisted men of the Regular Army on duty with the National
guard, including quarters, fuel, light, medicines, and medical at- To be from general
tendance ; and such expenses shall constitute a charge against the fund onl y '

whole sum annually appropriated for the support of the National
Guard, and shall be paid therefrom and not from the allotment
duly apportioned to any particular State, Territory, or the District
of Columbia ; for the promotion of rifle practice, including the ac-
quisition, construction, maintenance, and equipment of shooting
galleries and suitable target ranges ; for the hiring of horses and
draft animals for the use of mounted troops, batteries, and wagons ;
for forage for the same ; and for such other incidental expenses in
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NATIONAL GUARD . connection with lawfully authorized encampments, maneuvers, and
field instruction as the Secretary of War may deem necessary, and
for such other expenses pertaining to the National Guard as are now

Property and dis-
or may hereafter be authorized by law .

bursing o>$cers to be The governor of each State and Territory and the commanding gen-
app 01IIted.

	

eral of the National Guard of the District of Columbia shall appoint,
designate, or detail, subject to the approval of the Secretary of War,
an officer of the National Guard of the State, Territory, or District

General duties. of Columbia who shall be regarded as property and disbursing
officer for the United States . He shall receipt and account for all
funds and property belonging to the United States in possession of
the National Guard of his State, Territory, or District, and shall make
such returns and reports concerning the same as may be required by

Payments to, on the Secretary of War. The Secretary of War is authorized, on the
requisitions . requisition of the governor of a State or Territory or the commanding

general of the National Guard of the District of Columbia, to pay to
the property and disbursing officer thereof so much of its allotment
out of the annual appropriation for the support of the National Guard

Accounting.
as shall, in the judgment of the Secretary of War, be necessary for
the purposes enumerated therein . He shall render, through the War
Depq artment, such accounts of Federal funds intrusted to him for

Bond required . disbursement as may be required by the Treasury Department .
Before entering upon the performance of his duties as property and
disbursing officer he shaft be required to give good and sufficient
bond to the United States, the amount thereof to be determined by
the Secretary of War, for the faithful performance of his duties and

Pay, from general for the safe-keeping and proper disposition of the Federal property
fund.' and funds intrustW to his care . He shall, after having qualified as

property and disbursing officer, receive pay for his services at a rate
to be fixed by the Secretary of War, and stich compensation shall be

Provisos,

	

a charge against the whole sum annually appropriated for the sup-
Traveiingeapenses . port o the National Guard : Provided, That when traveling in the

performance of his official duties under orders issued by the proper
authorities he shall be reimbursed for his actual necessary traveling

Inspection of ac_ expenses, the sum to be made a charge against the allotment of the
counts, etc . State, Territory, or District of Columbia : Provided further, That the

Secretary of War shall cause an inspection of the accounts and
records of the ro erty and disbursing officer to be made by an

Rules, etc., to be inspector genera ofthe Army at least once each year : And provided
made. further, That the Secretary of War is empowered to make all rules

and regulations necessary to carry into effect the provisions of this
section .

Location of units. SEC . 68. LOCATION OF UNrrS.-The States and Territories shall
have the right to determine and fix the location of the units and
headquarters of the National Guard within their respective borders :rroatso .

Disbandment forbid. Provided, That no organization of the National Guard, members of
of thewirPresident .

consent
of which shall be entitled to and shall have received compensation

under the provisions of this Act, shall be disbanded without the
consent of the President, nor, without such consent, shall the com-
missioned or enlisted strength of any such organization be reduced
below the minimum that shall be prescribed therefor by the President .

Enlistmcnts.

	

SEC . 69 . ENLISTMENTS IN THE NATIONAL GUARD.-Hereafter theActroe and reserve
service. period of enlistment in the National Guard shall be for six years, the

first three years of which shall be in an active organization and the
remaining three years in the National Guard Reserve, hereinafter
provided for, and the qualifications for enlistment shall be the same

Proo!so°

	

as those prescribed for admission to the
Rof

ar Army : Provided,Continuous active
service allowed . That in the National Guard the privilege continuing in active

service during the whole of an enlistment period and of reenlisting in
said service shall not be denied by reason of anything contained in
this Act .
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SEc. 70. FEDERAL ENLISTMENT coNTRACT.-Eniisted men in the Fe'ae•adzi

GUARD.
tmentNational Guard of the Several States, Territories, and the District of contracts.

Recognition of pres-Columbia now serving under enlistment contracts which contain an e,at enlistment con.
obligation to defend the Constitution of the United States and to ° its°
obey the orders of the President of the United States shall be recog-
nized as members of the National Guard under the provisions of this
Act for the unexpired portion of their present enlistment contracts .
When any such enlistment contract does not contain such obligation, Obligationsrequired

the enlisted man shall not be recognized as a member of the National
Guard until he shall have signed an enlistment contract and taken
and subscribed to the following oath of enlistment, upon signing Oath and contract.

which credit shall be given for the period already served under the
old enlistment contract : "I do hereby acknowled*e to have volun-
tarily enlisted this - day of-, 19-, as a soldier in the National
Guard of the United States and of the State of	-- , for the period
of three years in service and three years in the reserve, under the
conditions prescribed by law, unless sooner discharged by proper
authority. And I do solemnly swear that I will bear true faith and
allegiance to the United States of America and to the State of	,
and that I will serve them honestly and faithfully against all their
enemies whomsoever, and that I will obey the orders of -the President
of the United States and of the governor of the State of	, and
of the officers appointed over me according to law and the rules and
articles of war ."
SEc . 71. Hereafter all men enlisting for service in the National Re`uir

hereafter.

Guard shall sign an enlistment contract and take and subscribe to
the oath prescribed in the preceding section of this Act .
SEC . 72. DISCHARGE OF ENLISTED MEN FROM THE NATIONAL Disebargesofenlisted

GUARD.-An enlisted man discharged from service in the National mom'
Guard shall receive a discharge in writ' gin such form and with such
classification as is or shall be prescribed for the Regular Army, and
in time of peace discharges may be given prior to the expiration of
terms of enlistment under such regulations as the President may,
prescribe .

	

-

	

Federal oath for
SEC . 73. FEDERAL OATH FOR NATIONAL GUARD OFFICERS .-COm- offices

missioned officers of the National Guard of the several States, Terri- ~Ct onntinv of Pres-

tories, and the District of Columbia now serving under commissions
regularly issued shall continue in office, as officers of the National
Guard, without the issuance of new commissions : Provided, That Oathdso- nixed,said officers have taken, or shall take and subscribe to the following
oath of office : " I,	, do solemnly swear that I will support and
defend the Constitution of the United States and the constitution of
the State of	, against all enemies, foreign and domestic; that I
will bear true faith and allegiance to the same ; that I will obey the
orders of the President of the United States and of the governor of the
State of	; that I make this obligation freely, without any
mental reservation or purpose of evasion, and that I will well and
faithfully discharge the duties of the office of	in the National
Guard of the United States and of the State of	upon which I
am about to enter, so help me God ."
SEC. 74 . QvALrF1cATIOI3s FOR NATIONAL GUARD OFFICERS.-Per-commissioned officers,

sons hereafter commissioned as officers of the National Guard shall hereafter.

not be recognized as such under any of the provisions of this Act
unless they shall have been selected from the following classes and
shall have taken and subscribed to the oath of office prescribed in the Eiigibles .receding section of this Act : Officers or enlisted men of the National
ward; officers on the reserve or unassigned list of the National
Guard; officers active or retired, and former officers of the United
States Army, Nay, and Marine Corps; graduates of the United
States Military and Naval Academies and graduates of schools, col-
leges, and universities where military science is taught under the super-
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NATIONAL GUARD . vision of an officer of the Regular Army, and, for the technical
branches and staff corps or departments, such other civilians as may be
especially qualified for duty therein .

quire
t x1 mins, tions re . SEO. 75 . he provisions of this Act shall not apply to any person

hereafter appointed an officer of the National Guard unless he first
shall have successfully passed such tests as to his physical, moral,

soarrl to determine
fitness. and professional fitness as the President shall prescribe . The exam-

nination to determine such qualifications for commission shall be con-
ducted by a board of three commissioned officers appointed by the
Secretary of War from the Regular Army or the National Guard,
or both .

Filling vacancies SEC. 76 . FILLING OF VACANCIES WHEN DRAFTED INTO FEDERALwhen drafted into
Federal service . SERVICE.-All vacancies occurring in any grade of commissioned

officers in any organization in the military service of the United
States and composed of persons drafted from the National Guard
under the provisions of this Act shall be filled by the President, as
far as practicable, by the appointment of persons similarly taken from
said guard, and in the manner prescribed by law for filling similar

Discharge of officers
vacancies occurring in the volunteer forces .

for unfitness .

	

SEC . 77 . ELIMINATION AND DISPOSITION OF OFFICERS . At anyd Duties of board to time the moral character, capacity, and general fitness for the service
of any National Guard officer may be determined by an efficiency
boardy of three commissioned officers, senior in rank to the officer
whose fitness for service shall be under investigation, and if the find-
ings of such board be unfavorable to such officer and be aliproved b
the official authorized to appoint such an officer, he shall be discharge

other causes . Commissions of officers of the National Guard may be vacated upon
resignation, absence without leave for three months, upon the recom-
mendation of an efficiency board, or pursuant to sentence of a court-

AttachedtoReserve. martial . Officers of said guand rendered surplus by the disbandment
of their organizations shall be placed in the National Guard Reserve .
Officers may, upon their own application, be placed in the said reserve .

saNational Guard Re- SEC. 78. THE NATIONAL GUARD RESERVE.-Subject to such rules
Organization of. and regulations as the President may prescribe, a National Guard

Reserve shall be organized in each State, Territory, and the District
of Columbia, and shall consist of such organizations, officers, and
enlisted men as the President may prescribe, or members thereof
may be assigned as reserves to an active organization of the National

Prothoa

	

Guard : Provided, That members of said reserve, when engaged intraiiniinghen in active field or coast-defense training with the active National Guard, shall
receive the same Federal pay and allowances as enlisted men of like
grade on the active list of said guard when likewise engaged : Pro- .

Restriction . vided further, That, except as otherwise specifically provided in this
Act, no commissioned or enlisted reservist shall receive any~~pay or
allowances out of any appropriation made by Congress for National
Guard purposes .

R
Rec

ese
rui

r ve
t training'

	

SEC . 79 . RESERVE BATTALIONS FOR RECRUIT TRAINING .-Whenbattalion
for, in time of war .

	

members of the National Guard and the enlisted reserve thereof of
any State, Territory, or -the District of Columbia shall have been
brought into the service of the United States in time of war, there

Assignment to mo- shall be immediately organized, either from such enlisted reserve or
bile troops. from the unorganized militia, in such State, Territory, or District,

one reserve battalion for each regiment of Infant iy or Cavalry, or
each nine batteries of Field Artillery, or each twelve companies of
Coast Artillery, brought into the service of the United States, and
such reserve battalion shall constitute the fourth battalion of any

constitution Of .

	

such regiment or 'twelve companies of Coast Artillery . Reserve
battalions shall consist of four companies of such strength as may

Provisional units. be prescribed by the President of the United States . When the
members of three or more regiments of the National Guard of any
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State, Territory, or District shall have been brought into the service NATIONAL GUARD .

of the United States, the reserve battalions of such regiments may
be organized into provisional regiments and higher units . If for str

Maaintenance of

any reason there shall not be enough voluntary enlistments to keep
the reserve battalions at the prescribed strength, a sufficient number
of the unorganized militia shall be drafted into the service of the
United States to maintain each of such battalions at the proper
strength. As vacancies occur from death or other causes in any Filling vacancies .

organization in the service of the United States and composed of
men taken from the National Guard, men shall be transferred from
the reserve battalions to the organizations in the field so that such
organizations may be maintained at war strength . Officers for the CerAssignment of offi-

reserve battalions provided for herein shall be drafted from the
National Guard Reserve or Coast Artillery companies of the National
Guard or the Officers' Reserve Corps, such officers to be taken, if
practicable, from the States, respectively, in which the battalions shall

Duty if invalidedbe organized . Officers and noncommissioned officers returned to home, etc.
their home stations because of their inability to perform active field
service may be assigned to reserve battalions for duty, and a' l soldiers
invalided home shall be assigned to and carried on the rolls of reserve
battalions until returned to duty or until discharged .

SEC. 80. LEAVES OF ABSENCE FOR CERTAIN GOVERNMENT EM- Government em-0
PLOYEES.All officers and employees of the United States and of the Leavesof absence

District of Columbia who shall be members of the National Guard to, while training .

shall be entitled to leave of absence from their respective duties,
without loss of pay, time, or efficiency rating, on all days during
which they shall be engaged in field or coast-defense training ordered
or authorized under the provisions of this Act .

	

National MilitiaSEC . 81. MILITIA BUREAU OF THE WAR DEPARTMENT.-The Board abolished .
National Militia Board created by section eleven of the Act of May vol . as, p. 403 .

twenty-seventh, nineteen hundred and eight, amending section
twenty of the Act of January twenty-first, nineteen hundred and
three, shall, from the date of the approval of this Act, be abolished .
The Militia Division now existinugin the War Department shall here-

maa s iaDiv isw~after be known as the Militia Bureau of said department, shall, like Department .
.775other bureaus of said department, be under the immediate super- Ante,

32,
n

p , 92.
vision of the Secretary of War, and shall not form a part -of any other
bureau, office, or other organization, but the Chief of the Militia
Bureau shall be ex officio a member of the General Staff Corps : Pro- Proviso

of Na-

o

vided, That the President may, in his-iliscretion, assign to duty in the to
nail Guard officers

Militia Bureau as assistants to the chief thereof not to exceed one
colonel and one lieutenant colonel of the National Guard, for terms
of four years, and any such officer while so assigned shall, subject to
such regulations as the President may prescribe, receive out of the
whole fund appropriated for the support of the militia the pay and
allowances of a Regular Army officer having the same rank and length
f service as said National Guard officer, whose prior service in the

Organized Militia shall be counted in ascertaining his rights under
this proviso .

	

Armament, ete., toSEC. 82. ARMAMENT EQUIPMENT, AND UNIFORM OF THE NATIONAL he same as Army.

GUARD.-The National Guard of the United States shall, as far as
practicable, be uniformed, armed, and equipped with the same type
of uniforms, arms, and equipments as are or shall be provided fore
Regular Army .

	

Arms, etc., for field
SEC. 83. The Secretary of War is hereby authorized to procure, service to be purchased

under such regulations as the President may prescribe, by purchase poll
.P647,

or manufacture, within the limits of available appr~opriations made
by Congress, . and to issue from time to time to the National Guard,
upon requisition of the governors of the several States and Territories
or the commanding general of the National Guard of the District of
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NATIONAL GUARD. Columbia, such number of United States service arms, with all
accessories, field-artillery materiel, engineer, coast artillery, signal,
and sanitary materiel, accouterments, field uniforms, clothing,
equipage, publications, and military stores of all kinds, including
public animals, as are necessary to arm, uniform, and equip for field
service the National Guard in the several States, Territories, and the

provisos .

	

District of Columbia : Provided That as a condition precedent to theProteetion,care,ete.,

	

~
required4 issue of any property as provided for by this Act, the State, Territory,

or the District of Columbia desiring such issue shall make adequate
provision, to the satisfaction of the Secretary of War, for the protec-

~purchaes

	

p tion and care of such property : Provided further, That, whenever it
Con itlons anthar- shall be shown to the satisfaction of the Secretary of War that the

fzing
. National Guard of any State Territory, or the District of Columbia,

is properly organized, armed, and equipped for field service, funds
allotted to that State, Territory, or District for the support of its
National Guard maybe used for the purchase, from the War Depart-
ment, of any article issued by any of the supply departments of the

New type of equip- SrArmy .
84. Under such regulations as the President may prescribe,went, 0t•., to be fur-

nishedwithouteharge. whenever a new type of equipment, small arm, or field gun shall have
been issued to the National Guard of the several States, Territories,
and the District of Columbia, such equipment, small arms, and field
guns, including all accessories, shall be furnished without charging
the cost or value thereof or any expense connected therewith against
the appropriations provided for the support of the National Guard .

Eeplacingprior,etc .,
issues

	

SEC. 85 . Each State, Territory, and the District of Columbia shall,.
on the receipt of new property issued to replace obsolete or con-
demned prior issues, turn in to the War Department or otherwise
dispose of, in accordance with the directions of the Secretary of War,
all property so replaced or condemned, and shall not receive any
money credit therefor .

cash nrehases ai- SEC . 86. Any State, Territory, or the District of Columbia may,
lowed States, etc.,
from army stores . with the approval of the Secretary of War, purchase for cash from

the War Department for the use of the National Guard, including
the officers thereof, any stores, supplies, material of war, and military
publications furnished to the Army, in addition to those issued
under the provisions of this Act, at the price at which they shall be
-listed to _the Army, with cost of transportation added . The funds
received from such sale shall be credited to the appropriation to which
they shall belong, shall not be covered into the Treasury, and shall
be available unt expended to replace therewith the supplies sold to

Ma
Proviso the States in the manner herein authorized : Provided, Thatstores,

supplies, and materiel of war so purchased by a State, Territory, or
the District of Columbia may, in time of actual or threatened war,
be requisitioned by the United States for use in the military service
thereof, and when so requisitioned by the United States and delivered
credit for the ultimate return of such property in kind shall be
allowed to such State, Territory, or the District of Columbia .

Damaged, etc ., prop- SEC, 87 . DISPOSITION AND REPLACEMENT OF DAMAGED PROPERTY,erty .

	

AND SO FORTH.-All military

	

issued to the National Guardproperty ,
as herein provided shall remain the property~of the United States .

0
Report etc: by snr- Whenever any such property issued to the National Guard in any

State or Territory or the District of Columbia shall have been lost,
damaged, or destroyed, or, become unserviceable or unsuitable by
use in service or from -any other cause, it shall be examined by a dis-
interested surveying officer .of the Re~ilar Army or the ational
Guard, detailed by the Sec~efary- of IVar, and the report of such
surveying officer shall be forwarded to the Secretary of War, or to

Credit allowed. such officer - as he shall desigjiate to receive such reports ; and if it
shall appear to the Secretary of War from the record of survey that
the property was lost, damaged, or destroyed through unavoidable
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causes, he is hereby authorized to relieve the State or Territory or NemioNAL aIIeau.

the District of Columbia from further accountability therefor . If it aneEmeaernei
for loss,

i
shall appear that the loss, damage, ', or destruction of property was
due to carelessness or neglect, or that its loss, damage, or destruction
could have been avoided by the exercise of reasonable care, the
money value of such property shall be charged to the accountable
State, Territory, or District of Columbia, to be paid from State,
Territory, or District funds, or any funds other than Federal . If the
articles so surveyed are found to be unserviceable or unsuitable, the
Secretary of War shall direct what disposition, by sale or otherwise,
shall be made of them ; and if sold, the proceeds of such sale, as well
as stoppages against officers and enlisted men, and the net proceeds
of collections made from any person or from any State, Territory, or
District to reimburse the Government for the loss, damage, or
destruction of any property, shall be deposited in the Treasury of
the United States as a credit to said State, Territory, or the District Allowance for.

of Columbia, accountable for said property, and as a part of and in
addition to that portion of its allotment set aside for the purchase of
similar supplies, stores, or material of war : Provided further, That if IosRs eetseibarr in
an State, Territory, or the District of Columbia shall neglect or tureallotments.

refuse to pay, or to cause to be paid, the money equivalent of any
loss, damage, or destruction of property charged against such State,
Territory, or the District of Columbia by the Secretary of War after
survey by a disinterested officer appointed as -hereinbefore provided,
the Secretary of War is hereby authorized to debar such State,
Territory, or the District of Columbia from further participation in
any and all appropriations for the National Guard until such pay-
ment shall have been made .
SEC. 88. The net proceeds of the sale of condemned stores issued damn

s

	

notto the National Guard and not charged to State allotments shall be charged to State allot-
covered into the Treasury of the United States, as shall also stop- menus.

pages against officers and enlisted men, and the net proceeds of col-
lections made from any person to reimburse the Government for
the loss, damage, or destruction of said property not charged against
the State allotment issued for the use of the National Guard .
SEC. 89 . HORSES FOR CAVALRY AND FIELD ARTILLERY OF NA- Purchase of horses .

TIONAL GUARD .-Funds allotted by the Secretary of War for the sup-
port of the National Guard shall be available for the purchase, under
such regulations as the Secretary of War may prescribe, of horses
conforming to the Regular Army standards for the use of Field
Artillery and Cavalry of the National Guard, said horses to remain
the property of the United States and to be used solely for military
pur oses .

	

Regulations for issue,horses so purchased may be issued not to exceed thirty-two to any et.,
one battery or troop, under such regulations as the Secretary of War
may prescribe ; and the Secretary of War is further authorized to
issue, in lieu of purchase, for the use of such organizations, con-
demned Army horses which are no longer fit for service, but which
may be suitable for the-purposes of instruction, such horses to be
sold as now provided by law when said purposes shall have been
served .
SEC. 90. Funds allotted by the Secretary of War for the support of cam a,-'-

the National Guard shall be available for the purchase and issue of
forage, bedding, shoeing, and veterinary services, and supplies for
the Government horses issued to any battery or troop, and for the
compensation of competent help for the care of the material, animals,
and equipment thereof, under such regulations as the Secretary of PreyWar may prescribe : Provided, That tie men to be compensated, Parent to men ae
not to exceed five for each battery or troop, shall be duly enlisted tamed °

therein and shall be detailed by the battery or troop commander,
under such regulations as the Secretary of War may prescribe, and
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NATIONAL GUARD .

Discipline to con-
form to Army system,
etc.

Training.
Yearly drill, etc.,

required.

Proviso .
Minimum practice

period .

Inspection by Army
officers .

Details required.

Reports .

Encampments and
maneuvers.
Participation In

Army, etc.
Post, pp . 226,64 b .

Allotment for ex-
penses.

Pay, etc.

shall be paid by the United States disbursing officer in each State,
Territory, and the District of Columbia .
SEC. 91 . DISCIPLINE TO CONFORM TO THAT OF REGULAR .ARMY.-

The discipline (which includes training) of the National Guard shall
conform to the system which is now or may hereafter be prescribed
for the Regular Army, and the training shall be carried out by the
several States, Territories, and the District of Columbia so as to con-
form to the provisions of this Act .

SEC. 92. TRAINING OF THE NATIONAL GUARD.-Each company,
troop, battery, and detachment in the National Guard shall assemble
for drill and instruction, including indoor target practice, not less
than forty-eight times each year, and shall, in addition thereto, par-
ticipate in encampments, maneuvers, or other exercises, including
outdoor target practice, at least fifteen days in training each year,
including target practice, unless such company, troop, battery, or
detachment shall -have been excused from participation in any part
thereof by the Secretary of War : Provided, That credit for an assem-
bly for drill or for indoor target practice shall not be given unless the
number of officers and enlisted men present for duty at such assem-
bly shall equal or exceed a minimum to be prescribed by the Presi-
dent, nor unless the period of actual military duty and instruction
participated in b each officer and enlisted man at each such assembly
at which he sha be credited as having been present shall be of at
least one and one-half hours' duration and the character of training
such as may be prescribed by the Secretary of War.
SEC. 93 . INSPECTIONS OF THE NATIONAL GUARD.-The Secretary

of War shall cause an inspection to be made at least once each year
by inspectors general, and if . necessary by other officers, of the
Regular Army, detailed by him f or that purpose, to determine whether
the amount and condition of the property in the hands of the National
Guard is satisfactory ; whether the National Guard is organized as
hereinbefore prescribed ; whether the officers and enlisted men possess
the physical and other qualifications prescribed ; Whether the organ-
ization and the officers and enlisted men thereof are sufficiently armed,
uniformed, equipped, and being trained and instructed for active
duty in the field or coast defense, and whether the records are being
kept in accordance with the requirements of this Act . The reports
of such inspections shall serve as the basis for deciding as to the issue
to and retention by the National Guard of the military property pro-
vided for by this Act, and for determining what organizations and
individuals shall be considered as constituting parts of the National
Guard within the meaning of this Act .

SEC. 94 . ENCAMPMENTS AND MANEUVERS .-Under such regulations
as the President may prescribe the Secretary of War is authorized to
provide for the participation of the whole or any part of the National
Guard in encampments, maneuvers, or other exercises, including
outdoor target practice, for field or coast-defense instruction, either
independently or in conjunction with any part of the Regular Army,
and there may be set aside from the funds appropriated for that
purpose and allotted to any State, Territory, or the District of
Columbia, such portion of said funds as may be necessary for the
payment, subsistence, transportation, and other proper expenses of
such portion of the National Guard of such State, Territory, or the
District of Columbia as shall participate in such encampments,
maneuvers, or other exercises, including outdoor target practice,
for field and coast-defense instruction ; and the officers and enlisted
men of such National Guard while so engaged shall be entitled to the
same pay, subsistence, and transportation as officers and enlisted
men of corresponding grades of the Regular Army are or hereafter
may be entitled by law .
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SEC. 95. When any part of the National Guard participates in

	

aa •tue0.encampments, maneuvers, or other exercises, including outdoor tainedbyArmyomcer.
target practice, for field or coast-defense instruction at a United
States military post, or reservation, or elsewhere, if in conjuction
with troops of the United States, the command of such military post
or reservation and of the officers and troops of the United States on
duty there or elsewhere shall remain with the commander of the
United States troops without regard to the rank of the commanding
or other officer of the National Guard temporarily engaged in the
encampments, maneuvers, or other exercises .
SEC. 96 . USE OF REGULAR ARMY PERSONNEL.-The Secretary of sonDnet~orf Army per-War may detail one or more officers and enlisted men of the Regular at camps, 2c. s~Army to attend any encampment, maneuver, or other exercise for

field or coast-defense instruction of the National Guard, who shall
give such instruction and information to the officers and men as-
sembled for such encampment, maneuver, or other exercise as may be
directed by the Secretary of War or requested by the governor or
by the commanding officer of the National Guard there on duty .
SEC. 97. Under such regulations as the President may prescribe the strNaact National Guard in-

Secretary of War may provide camps for 'the instruction of officers
and enlisted men of the National Guard . Such camps shall be con- Conduct of.

ducted by officers of the Regular Army detailed by the Secretary of
War for that purpose, and may be located either within or without
the State, Territory, or District of Columbia to which the members of
the National Guard designated to attend said camps shall belong .
Officers and enlisted men attending such camps shall be entitled to ,Pay, etc., for attend-

pay and transportation, and enlisted men to subsistence in addition,
at the same rates as for encampments or maneuvers for field or coast-
defense instruction.
SEC. 98. When any portion of the National Guard shall participate anytymentto made

in encampments, maneuvers, or other exercises, including outdoor
target practice, for field or coast-defense instruction . under the pro-
visions of this Act, it may, after being duly mustered, be paid at- any
time after such muster for the period from the date of leaving the
home rendezvous to date- of return thereto as determined in advance,
both dates inclusive ; and such payment, if otherwise correct, shall
pass to the-credit of the disbursing officer making the same .

SEC. 99. NATIONAL GUARD OFFICERS AND MEN AT SERVICE SCHOOLS Instruction at Army

AND SO FORTH.-Under such regulations as the President may pre- servfceschools.

scribe, the Secretary of War may, upon the recommendation of the
go~vernor of any State or Territory or the commanding general of the
National Guard of the District of Columbia, authorize a limited
number of selected officers or enlisted men of the National Guard to
attend and pursue a regular course of study at an military service
school of the United States, except the United States Military
Academy; or to be attached to an organization of the same arm, At military posts.

corps, or department to which such officer or enlisted man shall
belong, for routine practical instruction at or near an Army post
during a period of field training or other outdoor exercises ; and such Pay, eto .

officer or enlisted man shall receive, out of any National Guard
allotment of funds available for the purpose, the same travel allow-
ances and quarters, or commutation of quarters, and the same pay,
allowances, and subsistence to which an officer or enlisted man of
the Regular Army would be entitled for attending such school,
college, or practical course of instruction under orders from proper
military authority, while in actual attendance at such school, col-

proviso .lege, or practical course of instruction : Provided, That in no case shall Pay limit .
the pay and allowances authorized by this section exceed those of a
captain.
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NATIONAL ave$D.

	

SEC. 100. DETAIL OF OFFICERS OF REGULAR ARMY TO DU I Y WITHDetails to be made
from Army.

	

THE NATIONAL GUARD.-The Secretary of War shall detail officers
oucers of the active list of the Army to duty with the National Guard

in each State, Territory, or District of Columbia, and officers so
detailed may accept commissions in the National Guard, with the
permission of the President and terminable in his discretion, without
vacating their commissions in the Regular Army or being prejudiced

Enlisted men . in their relative or lineal standino- therein. The Secretary of War
may, upon like application, detaif' one or more enlisted men of the
Regular Army with each State, Territory, or District of Columbia for

Retired officers° duty in connection with the National Guard. But nothing in this
section shall be so construed as to prevent the detail of retire officers
as now provided by law.

When in service sub- SEc . .101. NATIONAL GUARD WHEN SUBJECT TO LAWS GOVERNINGject to Army laws and
regulations° REGULAR ARMY.-The National Guard when called as such into the

service of the United States shall, from the time' they are required
by the terms of the call to respond thereto, be subject to the laws
and regulations governing the Regular Army, so far as such laws
and regulations are applicable to officers and enlisted men whose
permanent retention in the military service, either on the active

Courts-martial .

	

list or on the retired list, is not contemplated by existing law .
Constitution, au- SEC, 102. SYSTEM OF COURTS-MARTIAL FOR NATIONAL GUARD.-

thority, etc. Except in organizations in the service of the United States, court-
martial in the National Guard shall be of three kinds, namely, general
courts-martial, special courts-martial, and summary courts-martial .
They shall be constituted like, and have cognizance of the same
subjects, and possess like powers, except as to punishments, as
similar courts provided for by the laws and regulations governing
the Army of the United States, and the proceedings of courts-martial
of the National Guard shall follow the forms and modes of procedure
prescribed for said similar courts .

Authority

	

SEC. 103. General courts-martial of the National Guard not in theveg for ten- service of the United States may be convened, by orders of the
President, or of the governors of the respective States and Terri-
tories, or by the commanding general of the National Guard of the

Powers, etc . District of Columbia, and such courts shall have the power to impose
fines not exceeding $200 ; to sentence to forfeiture of pay and allow-
ances; to a reprimand ; to dismissal or dishonorable discharge from
the service ; to reduction of noncommissioned officers to the ranks ;
or any two or more of such punishments may be combined in the

special .

	

sentences imposed by such courts .
Authority for con- SEC. 104. In the Ntional Guard, not in the service of the United

vening . States, the commanding officer of each garrison, fort, post, camp, or
other place, brigade, regiment, detached battalion, or other detached
command, may appoint special courts-martial for his command ; but
such special courts-martial may in any case be appointed by superior

Powers, etc ° authority when by the latter deemed desirable . Special courts-
martial shall have power to try any person subject to military law,
except a commissioned officer, for any crime or offense made punish-
able by the military laws of the United States, and such special
courts-martial shall have the same powers of punishment as do
general courts-martial, except that tines imposed by such courts
shall not exceed $100.

Summary
. for Sac. 105. In the National Guard not in the service of the Unitedu ar y

	

con-
vening . States, the commanding officer of each garrison, fort, post, or other

place, regiment or corps, detached battalion, company, or other
detachment of the National Guard may appoint for such place or

Powers, etc° command a summary court to consist of one officer, who shall have
power to administer oaths and to try the enlisted men of such place
or command for breaches of discipline and violations of laws govern-
ing such organizations ; and said court, when satisfied of the guilt of
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such soldier, may impose fines not exceeding $25 for any smgle NATIONAL Go-
offense ; may sentence noncommissioned officer to reduction to the
ranks ; may sentence to forfeiture of pay and allowances . The pro-
ceedings of such court shall be informal, and the minutes thereof
shall be the same as prescribed for summary courts of the Army of
the United States .

	

Sentences to confine-SEC. 106. All courts-martial of the National Guard, not in the meat in ilcu of fines.
service of the United States, including summary courts, shall have
power to sentence to confinement in lieu of fines authorized to be P,c,,;B• .
imposed : Provided, That such sentences of confinement shall not Limit.

exceed one day for each dollar of fine authorized .

	

Approval of dismis.SEC. 107. No sentence of dismissal from the service or dishonorable Sal, etc.

discharge, imposed by a National Guard court-martial, not in the
service of the United States, shall be executed until approved by the
governor of the State or Territory concerned, or by the commanding
general of the National Guard of the District of Columbia .

	

Power for arrests,SEC. 108 . In the National Guard, not in the service of the United subpmnas, etc.

States, presidents of courts-martial and summary court officers shall
have power to issue warrants to arrest accused persons and to bring
them before the court for trial whenever such persons shall have
disobeyed an order in writing from the convening authority to appear
before such court, a eopy of the charge or charges having been deliv-
ered to the accused with such order, and to issue subpeenas and sub-
poenas duces tecum and to enforce by attachment attendance of
witnesses and the production of books and papers, and to sentence for -
a refusal to be sworn or to answer as provided in actions before civil
courts .

	

Execution of pro.All processes and sentences of said courts shall be executed by such cess, etc.

civil officers as may be prescribed by the laws of the several States and
Territories, and in any State where no provision shall have been made
for such action, and in the Territories and the District of Columbia,
such processes and sentences shall be executed by a United States
marshal or his duly appointed deputy, and it shall be the duty of any
United States marshal to execute all such processes and sentences and
make return thereof to the officer issuing or imposm~ ,the same .

	

Pay to certain offi.SEC. 109. PAY FOR NATIONAL GUARD OFFICERS.-l7ertam COmn11S- cars for services.-

sioned officers on the active list belonging to organizations of . the
National Guard of each State, Territor , and the District of Columbia
participating in the apportionment of the annual appropriation for the
support of te National Guard shall receive compensation for their
services, except during periods of service for which they may become Exception .

lawfuentitled to the same pay as officers of corresponding grades Ratingsof the Regular Army, as follows, not to include longevity pay : A cap-
tain $500 per year and the same pay shall be paid to every officer of
higher rank than that of captain, a first lieutenant $240 per year, and
a second lieutenant $200 per year . Regulations to be prescribed by Determination of.

the Secretary of War shall determine the amount and character f
service that must be rendered by officers to entitle them to the whole
or specific parts of the maximum pay hereinbefore authorized : Pro- Staff, eic., officers .
vide, That all staff officers, aids-de-camp, and chaplains shall receive
not to exceed one-half of the pay of a captain, except that regi-
mental adjutants, and majors and captains m command of machine-
gun companies, ambulance companies, field hospital companies, or
sanitary troops shall receive the pay hereinbefore authorized for a
captain.

	

Enlisted men.SEC. 110 . PAY FOR NATIONAL GUARD ENLISTED MEN.-Each enlisted pay forservices.
man on the active list belonging to an organization of the National
Guard of a State, Territory, or the District of Columbia, participating
in the apportionment of the annual appropriation for the support of
the National Guard, shall receive compensation for his services,

91890'-VOL 39-1-r 1--14
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NATIONAL GUARD . except during periods of service for which he may become lawfully
entitled to the same pay as an enlisted man of corresponding gra e
in the Regular Army, at a rate equal to twenty-five per centum of

Pro•isosT
the initial pay now provided by law for enlisted men of corresponding

Attendance at drills, grades of the Regular Army Provided, That such enlisted man slid
receive the compensation herein provided if he shall have attended
not less than forty-eight regular drills during any one year, and a
proportionate amount for attendance upon a lesser number of
such drills, not less than twenty-four; and no such enlisted man
shall receive any part of said compensation except as authorized
by this proviso and the three provisos next following : Provided

p Proportional com- further, That the compensation provided herein shall be computed
for semiannual periods, beginning the first day of January and the
first day of July of each year, in proportion to the number of drills
attended and no compensation shall be paid to any enlisted man
for the first semiannual period of any year unless he shall have
attended during said period at least twenty-four drills, but any lesser
number of drills attended during said period shall be reckoned with
the drills attended during the second semiannual period in computing

Compensation for the compensation if any due him for that pear : Provided further,pact of first year . That when any man enters into an enlistment other than 'an mime-
diato reenlistment he shall be entitled to proportional compensation
for that year if during the remainder of the year he shall attend a
number of drills whose ratio to twenty-four is not less than the ratio
of the part of the year so served to the whole year ; and when any

Other duty accepted man's enlistment shall expire the compensation, if any, to which he
in lieu of drills . may be entitled shall be determined in like manner : Provided further,

That periods of any actual military duty equivalent to the drills herein
prescribed (except those periods of service for which members of the
National Guard may become lawfully entitled to the same pay as
officers and enlisted men of the corresponding grades in the Regular
Army) may be accepted as service in lieu of such drills when so

Disbursements and
provided by the Secretary of War .

accounting. All amounts appropriated for the purpose of this and the last
preceding section shall be disbursed and accounted for by the officers
and agents of the Quartermaster Corps of the Army, and all disburse-
ments under the foregoing provisions of this section shall be made
as soon as practicable after the thirty-first day of December and the
thirtieth day of June of each year upon pay rolls prepared and
authenticated in the manner to be prescribed by the Secretary of

stoppages . War : Provided That stoppages ma be made against the compensa-
tion payable to any offir r enlisted man hereunder to covr the
cost of public property lost or destroyed by and chargeable to such
officer or enlisted man .

to
Person" not entitled Except as otherwise specifically provided herein, no money appro-

priated under the provisions of this or the last preceding section shall
be paid to any person not on the active list, nor to any person over
sixty-four years of age, nor to any person who shall fail to qualify as
to fitness for military service under such regulations as the Secretary

proois o of statutory of War shall prescribe, nor to any State, Territory, or District, or
officer or enlisted man in the National Guard thereof, unless and until
such State, Territory, or District provides by law that staff officers,
including officers o the Pay, Inspection, Subsistence, and Medical
Departments, hereafter appointed shall have had previous military
experience and shall hold their positions until they shall have reached
the age of sixty-four years, unless retired prior to that time by reason
of restgn ation, disability, or for cause to be determined by a court-
martial legally convened for that purpose, and that vacancies among

~ 0

	

said officers shall be filled by appointment from the officers of the
militia of such State, Territory, or District : Provided further, That
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the preceding proviso shall not apply to any State, Territory, or _mme
N
ALUA .District until sixty days next after the adjournment of the next ses- State, etc ., legisled foration.

sion of its legislature held after the approval of this Act .
SEC. 111 . NATIONAL GUARD WHEN DRAFTED INTO FEDERAL SERV- Use when drafted

into military service inICE.-When Congress shall have authorized the use of the armed land time of war .
forces of the United States, for any purpose requiring the use of troops Post, p . 339.

in excess of those of the Regular Army, the President may, under
such regulations, including such physical examination, as he may
prescribe, draft into the military service of the United States, to
serve therein for the period of the war unless sooner discharged, any
or all members of the National Guard and of the National Guard
Reserve. All persons so drafted shall, from the date of their draft, ~Toybecome part of

stand discharged from the militia, and shall from said date be subject
to such laws and regulations for the government of the Army of the
United States as may be applicable to members of the Volunteer
Army, and shall be embodied in organizations corresponding as far
as practicable to those of the Regular Army or shall be otherwise Appointment ofassigned as the President may direct . The commissioned officers of cars.
said organizations shall be appointed from among the members
thereof, officers with rank not above that of colonel to be appointed
by the President alone, and all, other officers to be appointed by the To receive Army
President by and with the advice and consent of the Senate . Officers pay, etc°
and enlisted men in the service of the United States under the terms
of this section shall have the same pay and allowances as officers and
enlisted men of the Regular Army of the same grades and the same
prior service .Pension

112. RIGHTS TO PENSIONS.-When any officer or enlisted man applicabel laws made

of the National Guard drafted into the service of the United States
in time of war is disabled by reason of wounds or disability received
or incurred while in the active service of the United States in time
of war, he shall be entitled to all the benefits of the pension laws
existing at the time of his service, and in case such officer or enlisted
man dies in the active service of the United States in time of war or
in returning to his place of residence after be' mustered out of such
service, or at any other time in consequence wounds or disabilities
received in such active service, his widow and children, if any, shall
heentitled to all the benefits of such pension laws .

	

Rifle practice .SEC. 113. ENCOURAGEMENT OF RIFLE PRACTICE.-The Secretary a
Annul $uimatesof War shall annually submit to Congress recommendations and esti- for.'

mates for the establishment and maintenance of indoor and outdoor
rifle ranges, under such a comprehensive plan as will ultimately result
in providing adequate facilities for rifle practice in all sections of the For general use .
country. And that all ranges so established and all ranges which
may have already been constructed, in whole or in part, with funds
provided by Congress shall be open for use by those in any branch
of the military or naval service of the United States and by all able-
bodied males capable of bearing arms, under reasonable regulations to
be prescribed by the controlling authorities and approved by the
Secretary of War . That the President may detail capable offices e~b`~~ish~and noncommissioned offices of the Regular Army and National
Guard to duty at such ranges as instructos for the_gurpose of train-
ing the citizenry in the use of the military arm . Where rifle ranges
shall have been so established and instructos assigned to duty thereat,
the Secretary of War shall be authorized to provide for the issue of
a reasonable number of standard military rifles and such quantities
of ammunition as may be available for use in conducti ng such rifle
practice.
SEC. 114. TEMPORARY VACANCIES IN REGULAR ARMY DUE' TO Temporary promo-

DETAILS TO THE NATIONAL GUARD .-In time of war the temporary detnailsin my
t Nati

vacancies created in any grade not above that of colonel among the Guard .
commissioned pesonnel of any arm, staff corps, or department of
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Neriorrar. •u•$"'° the Regular Army, through appointments of officers thereof to higher
rank in organizations composed of members taken from the National
Guard, shall be filled by temporary promotions according to seniority
in rank from officers holding commissions in the next lower grade in
said arm, staff corps,,or department, and all vacancies created in any
grade by such temporary promotions shall be in like manner filled
from, and thus create temporary vacancies in, the next lower grade,
and the vacancies that shall remain thereafter in said arm, staff corps,
or department and that can not be filled by temporary promotions, as
prescribed in this section, may be filled by the temporary appoint-
ment of officers of such number and grade or grades as shall maintain
said arm, corps, or department at the full commissioned strength .

Prove s.

	

authorized by law : Provided, That in the staff corps and depart-Staff details . ments subject to the provisions of sections twenty-six and twenty-
seven of the Act of February second, nineteen hundred and one,
and Acts amendatory thereof, temporary vacancies that can not be

Vol. 31, p . 755. filled by temporary promotions as hereinbefore prescribed shall be
filled by temporary details in the manner

pr
prescribed in said sections

twenty-six and twenty-seven, and Acts amendatory thereof, and
the resulting temporary vacancies in the branches of the Army from

'Terms limited. which the details shall be so made shall be filled as hereinbefore in
this section prescribed : Provided further, That officers temporarily
promoted or appointed under the terms of this section shall be pro-
moted or appointed by the President, by and with the advice and
consent of the Senate, for terms that shall not extend beyond the
war or the passing of the emergency for which additional forces were
brought into the military service of the United States, and at the
termination of the war or the passing of the emergency said officers
shall be discharged , from the positions held by them under their
temporary commissions or appointments, and officers detailed as

Permanent status herein authorized shall be relieved from their temporary details :
not affected . And provided further, That officers temporarily promoted under the

provisions of this section shall not vacate their permanent commix_
sions nor be prejudiced in their relative or lineal standing in the

Physical examiner Rear Armbon a,
y.

a,

	

EC. 115. PHYSICAL EXAMINATION .-Every officer and enlisted
when mustered in. man of the National Guard who shall be called into the service of the

United States as such shall be examined as to his physical fitness
Proviso .

	

under such regulations as the President may prescribe without fur-
At discharge. ther commission or enlistment : Provided, That immediately preced-

ing the muster out of an officer or enlisted man called into the active
service of the United States he shall be physically e'-ami .ned under
rules prescribed by the President of the United States, and the
record thereof shall be filed and kept in the War Department .

be mitts ifh fan to SEC. 116. NONCOMPLIANCE wim FEDERAL_ ACT.-Whenever any
foply with require- State shall, within a limit of time to be fixed by the President, haveis

	

failed or refused to comply with or enforce any requirement of this
Act, or any regulation promulgated thereunder and in aid thereof
by the President or the Secretary of War, the

y

National Guard of

such
State sh
f

'OM

	

be debarred, wholly or in part, as
ni

the President may direct,
rom receiving from the Uted States any pecuniary or other aid,
benefit, or privilege authorized or provided b this ct or any other
law .f 9 ni le to land SEC. 117. APPLICABLE TO LAND FORCES ONLY.-110 Provisions Of
this Act in respect to the militia shall be applicable only to militia
organized as a land force and not to the Naval Militia, which shall

o*

	

consist of such part of the militia as may be prescribed by the Presi-
Navall Militia area- dent for each State, Territory, or District : Provided, That each State,

ited to quota . Territory, or District maintaining a Naval Militia as herein prescribedPoat,p 593 may be redited to the extent of te number thereof in the quota that
A,Ue, p .198.

	

would otherwise be required by section sixty-two of this Act .
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SEC. 118 . NECESSARY RULES AND REGULATIONS .-The President RA1oxr~GUAMt
beshall make all necessary rules and regulations and issue such orders issued.

as may be necessary for the thorough organization, discipline, and
government of the militia provided for in this Act .

SEC. 119. ANNUAL ESTIMATES REQUIRED.-The Secretary of War quIr

	

tom"
shall cause to be estimated annually the amount necessary for
carrying out the provisions of so much of this Act as relates to the
militia, and no money shall be expended under said provisions except
as shall from time to time be appropriated for carrying them out .

	

tarysuppiies.SEC. 120. PURCHASE OR PROCUREMENT OF MILITARY SUPPLIES IN Purchases author.
TIME OF ACTUAL OR IMMINENT wAR.-The President, in time of war e sintime of

	

.or when war is imminent, is empowered, through the head of any
department of the Government, in addition to the present authorized
methods of purchase or procurement, to place an order with any indi-
vidual, firm, association, company, corporation, or organized manu-
facturing industry for such product or material as may be required
and which is of the nature and kind usually produced or capable of
being produced by such individual, firm, company, association,
corporation, or organized manufacturing industry .

	

Ordersobugatory,toCompliance with all such orders for products or material shall be haoePreeedenee,etc ,
obligatory on any individual, firm, association, company,
tion, or organized manufacturing industry or the responsib

corpora-
le head

Possession to be ta.

o

or heads thereof and shall take precedence over all other orders and ken if plants refuse,
contracts theretofore placed with such individual, firm, company, ete ., orders °

association corporation, or organized manufacturing industry, and PlRtW`'~"n~on
any individual, firm, association, company, corporation, or organized
manufacturing industry or the responsible head or heads thereof
owning or operating any plant equipped for the manufacture of arms
r ammunition, or parts of ammunition, 'or any necessary supplies

or equipment for the Army, and any individual, firm, association,
company, corporation, or organized manufacturing industry or the
responsible head or heads thereof owning or operating an manu-
facturing plant, which, in the opinion of the Secretary of War shall

Plants capable ofbe capable of being readily transformed into a plant for the manu- manura...,rng arms,
facture of arms or ammunition, or parts thereof, or other necessary etc.

supplies or equipment, who shall reuse to give to the United States
such preference m the matter of the execution of orders, or who shall
refuse to manufacture the kind, quantity, or quality of arms or
ammunition or the parts thereof, or any necessary supplies or equip-
ment, as ordered by the Secretary of ar, or who shall refuse to
furnish such arms, ammunitions, or parts of ammunition, or other
supplies or ac uipment, at a reasonable price as determined by the

Operation by ArmySecretary of Wax, then, and in either such case, the President, ordnance Depart-
through the head of any department of the Government, in addition went-
to the present authorized methods of purchase or procurement
herein provided for, is hereby authorized to take immediate possession
of any such plant or plants, and through the Ordnance Department
of the United States Army, to manufacture therein in time of war,
or when war shall be im anent, such product or material as may
be re aired and an individual firm coin an association or Punishment for non-

q

	

r

	

y

	

>

	

>
sponsibl

,P y>

	

e
>

	

compliance.corporation, or organized manufacturing industry, or the re
head or heads thereof, failing to comply with the provisions of this
section shall be deemed guilty of a felony, and upon conviction shall
be punished by imprisonment for not more than three years and by
a fine not exceeding $50,000 .

The compensation to be paid to any individual, firm, com

	

ProductsaII

	

compen
etc.
satior~for

,
association, corporation, or organized manufacturing industry for i yts

r
products or material, or as rental for use of any manufacturing plant
while used by the United States, shall be fair and just .
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Private arms and The Secretary of War shall also make or cause to be made, a coma
lliistd., plants to be lete list of all

	

oowned .plants in the United States equippedInformation re- p privately p°quired. to manufacture arms or ammunition, or the component parts thereof .
He shall obtain full and complete information regarding the kind of
arms or ammunition, or the component parts thereof, manufactured
or that can be manufactured by each such plant, the equipment in

Plants which can each plant, and the maximum capacity thereof . He shall also pre-manufacture arms, etc . pare, or cause to be prepared, a list of privately owned manufacturing
plants in the United States capable of being readily transformed into
ammunition factories, where the capacity of the ant is sufficient to
warrant transforming such plant or plants into ammunition factories
in time of war or when war shall be imminent ; and as to all such plants
the Secretary of War shall obtain full and complete information as to

Plans fortransform- the equipment of each such plant, and he shall prepare comprehensiveing, eto ., to be made . plansfor transforming each such plant into an ammunition factory,
or a factory in which to manufacture such parts of ammunition as in
the opinion of the Secretary of War such plant is best adapted .

tioBoardIndustriesMobilize-
tr s E

	

The President is hereby authorized, in his discretion, to appoint a
sential for Military Board on Mobilization of Industries Essential for Military Prepared-
PAppointment, etc . ness, nonpartisan in character, and to take all necessary steps to

provide for such clerical assistance as he may deem necessary to
organize and coordinate the work hereinbefore described .

facture of arms , etc .Government manu- ,SEC . 121. INVESTIGATION AS TO GOVERNMENT MANUFACTURE OF

feaBoord t inevestigate ARMS, AND so FoRTH .-The Secretaty of War is hereby authorized to
a point a board of five citizens, two of whom shall be civilians and

Details to be re. t ee of whom shall be officers of the Army, to investigate and reportported . to him the feasibility, desirability, and practicability of the Govern-
ment manufacturing arms, munitions, and equipment, showing in
said report the comparative prices of the arms, munitions, and equip-
ment manufactured in Government plants and those manufactured
in private plants, the amount of money necessary to build and operate
Government plants for the manufacture of arms, munitions, and equip-
ment; showing also what the Government plants and arsenals are
now doing'in the way of manufacturing arms, munitions, and equip-
ment, and what saving has accrued to the Government by reason of

Report to congress . its having manufactured a, large part of its own arms, munitions, andequipment for the last four years . And the Secretary of War is hereby
directed to transmit said report to Congress on or before January first,

Medals of honor. nineteen hundred and seventeen .
Board authorized to SEC. 122. INVESTIGATION CONCERNING MEDALS OF HONOR.!--Ainvestigate past issues,etc. board to consist of five general officers on the retired list of the Army

shall be convened by the Secretary of War, within sixty days after the
approval of this Act, for the purpose of investigating and reporting
upon past awards or issues of the so-called congressional medal of
honor by or through the War Department ; this with a view to ascer-
tain what medals of honor, if any, have been awarded or issued for
any cause other than distinguished conduct by an officer or enlisted
man in action involving actual conflict with an enemy by such officer

Names to be stricken or enlisted man or by troops with which he was serving at the time of
off if improperly is- such action . And in any case in which said board shall find andsued, etc . report that said medal was issued for any cause other than that here-

inbefore specified the name of the recipient of the medal so issued shall
be stricken permanently from the official medal of honor list . It shall
be a misdemeanor for him to wear or publicly display said medal, and,
if he shall still be in the Army, he shall be required to return said medal
to the War Department for cancellation . Said board shall have full
and free access to and use of all records pertaining to the- award or
issue of medals of honor by or through the War Department . TheExpenses . actual and necessary expenses of said board and its members shall be
paid out of any appropriations available for contingent expenses of
the Army of the 'V% ar Department .
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SEC. 123. PROCUREMENT OF GAUGES, DIES, JIGS, AND SO FORTH, eteM.,iofiactureatee:NECESSARY FOR MANUFACTURE OF ARMS, AND SO FORTH .-The Secre- Tools, gauges, etc.,
tary of War be, and he is hereby, authorized to prepare or cause to be to be procuredr

prepared, to purchase or otherwise procure, such gauges, dies, jigs,
tools, fixtures, and other special aids and appliances, including speci-
fications and detailed drawings, as may be necessary for the immediate
manufacture, by the Government and by private manufacturers, of
arms, ammunition, and special equipment necessary to arm and
equip the land forces likely to be required by the United States in
time of war : Provided, That in the expenditure of any sums appro- Proviso .

onary use of
priated to carry out the purposes of this section the existing laws expenditures4

prescribing competition in the procurement of supplies by purchase
shall not govern, whenever in the opinion of the Secretary of War
such action will be for the best interest of the public service .

	

Nitrate supply.SEC. 124. NITRATE SUPPLY .-The President of the United States is Investigation to de-
hereby authorized and empowered to make, or cause to be made, such tterremiionnmeansfor pro-

theestigation as in his judgment is necessary to determine the best,
cheapest, and most available means for the production of nitrates
and other products for munitions of tivar and useful in the manufac-
ture of fertilizers and other useful products by water power or any Exclusive use of by.other pover as in his judgment is the best and cheapest to use; and droelectricsitesc

is also hereby authorized and empowered to designate for the exclusive
use of the United States, if in his judgment such means is best and
cheapest, such site or sites, upon any navigable or nonnavigable
river or rivers or upon the public lands, as in his opinion will be neces- Construction ofsary for carrying out the purposes of this Act ; and is further author- plants, etc .
ized to construct, maintain, and operate, at or on any site or sites so
designated, dams, locks, improvements to navigation, power houses,
and other plants and equipment or other means than water power
as in his judgment is the best and cheapest, necessary or convenient
for the generation of electrical or other power and for the production
of nitrates or other products needed for munitions of war and useful
in the manufacture of fertilizers and other useful products .

	

Acquirement ofThe President is authorized to lease, purchase, or acquire, by con- lands, etc .
demnation, gift, grant, or devise, such lands and rights of way as
may be necessary for the construction and operation of such plants,
and to take from any lands of the United States, or to purchase or et~e~° processes,

acquire by condemnation materials, minerals, and processes, patented
or otherwise, necessary for the construction and operation of such
plants and for the manufacture of such products .

The products of such plants shall be used by the President for pouc~ • use of

military and naval purposes to the extent that he may deem necessary,
Disposal of surplas .and any surplus which he shall determine is not required shall be

sold and disposed of by him under such regulations as he may
prescribe .

The President is hereby authorized and empowered to employ such et•au ridri'9.leyQ01,
officers, agents, or agencies as may in his discretion be necessary to
enable him to carry out the purposes herein specified, and to authorize
and require such officers, agents, or agencies to perform any and all
of the duties imposed upon him by the provisions hereof .
The sum of $20,000,000 is hereby appropriated, out of any moneys Appropriation .

in the Treasury not otherwise appropriate d, available until expended,
to enable the President of the United States to carry out the purposes
herein provided for.
Th plant or plants provided for under this Act shall be con- operation solely by

structedd and operated solely by the Government and not in conjunc- the Government
n

tion with any other industry or enterprise carried on by private
capital .

In order to raise the money appropriated by this Act and necessary boas fr `funnds .

to carry its provisions into effect, the Secretary of the Treasury, upon
the request of the President of the United States, may issue and sell,
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or use for such purpose or construction hereinabove authorized, any
vol . 36, pp. 117,192, of the bonds of the United States now available in the Treasury of the

iota . United States under the Act of August fifth, nineteen hundred and
nine, the Act of February fourth, nineteen hundred and ten, and the
Act of March second, nineteen hundred and eleven, relating to. the
issue of bonds for the construction of the Panama Canal, to a total

Ree~mptlon period amount not to exceed $20,000,000 : Provided, That any Panama Canal
moaifiea= bonds issued and sold or used under the provisions of this section may

be made payable at such time after issue as the Secretary of the Treas-
ury, in his discretion, may deem advisable, and fix, instead of fifty
years after date of issue, as in said Act of August fifth, nineteen hun-

Uniform of Army,

	

and nine, not exceeding fifty years .
Navy, and Marine SEC. 125. PROTECTION OF THE UNIFORM.-It shall be unlawful for

S. orizad . - any person not an officer or enlisted man of the United States Army,
mutho[, uniawiul.

	

Navy, or Marine Corps, to wear the duly prescribed Uniform of the
rest, p' 049' United States Army, Navy, or Marine Corps, or any distinctive part

t
of such uniform, or a uniform any part of which is similar to a dis-
inctive part of the duly prescribed uniform of the United States

Provisos.
Use of specified unl- Army, Navy, or Marine Corps : Provided, That the foregoing rovi-

N ws, a d! ait `ed sion shall not be construed so as to prevent officers or enlisted men
of the National Guard from wearing, m pursuance of law and regula-
tions, the uniform lawfully prescribed to be worn by such officers or

soy Scouts, Naval enlisted men of the National Guard ; nor to prevent members of the
Militia, etc .

	

or anization known as the Boy Scouts of America, or the Naval
war veterans on cer-

	

°tia, or such other organizations as the Secretary of War may des-
emoniouso•casionss		ignate, from wearing their rescribed uniforms- nor to prevent per-

sons who in time of war have served honorably as officers of the
United States Army, Navy, or Marine Corps, Regular or Volunteer,
and whose most recent service was terminated by an honorable dis-
charge, muster out, or resignation, from wearing, upon occasions of
ceremony, the uniform of the highest grade they have held by brevet

turning m,men `e- or other commission in such Regular or Volunteer service ; nor to
prevent any person who has been honorably discharged from the
United States Army, Navy, or Marine Corps, Regular or Volunteer,
from wearing his Uniform from the place of his discharge to his home,

etef'''tary societies, within three months after the date of such discharge ; nor to prevent
the members of military societies composed entirely of honorably dis-
charged officers or enlisted men, or both, of the United States Army,
Navy, or Marine Corps, Regular or Volunteer, from wearing, upon

School cadets, in-
occasions of ceremony, the uniform duly prescribed by such societies

structors, etc. to be worn by the members thereof ; nor to prevent the instructors and
members of the duly organized cadet corps of a State university, State
college, or public high school offering a regular course in military
instruction from wearing the uniform duly prescribed by the authori-
ties of such university, college, or public high school for wear by the
instructors and members of such cadet corps; nor to prevent the in-
structors and members of the duly organized cadet corps of any other
institution of learning offering a regular course in military instruction,
and at which an officer or enlisted man of the United States Army,
Navy, or Marine Corps is lawfully detailed for duty as instructor m
military science and tactics, from wearing the uniform duly pre-
scribed by the authorities of such institution of learning for wear by

civilians attending the instructors and members of such cadet corps ; nor to preventinstruction camps,
etc. civilians attendant upon a course of military or naval instruction

authorized and conducted by the military or naval authorities of the
United States from wearing, while in attendance upon such course
of instruction, the uniform authorized and prescribed by such military

Actors, etc ., profes . or naval authorities for wear during such course of instruction ; nor
81 9,117-

	

to prevent any person from wearing the uniform of the United States
Army, Navy, or Marine Corps in any playhouse or theater or in
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moving-picture films while actually engaged in representing therein a
military or naval character not tending to bring

discredit

or reproach
Distinctive mark re

f
upon the United States Army, Navy, or Marine Corps : Provided guyed .
urther, That the uniforms worn by officers or enlisted men of the
National Guard, or by the members of the military societies or the
instructors and members of the cadet corps referred to in the pre-
ceding proviso shall include some distinctive mark or insignia to be
prescribed by the Secretary of War to distinguish such uniforms from
the uniforms of the United States Army, Navy, and Marine Corps :
And provided further, That the members of the military societies and
the instructors and members of the cadet corps hereinbefore men-
tioned shall not wear the insignia of rank prescribed to be worn by ,, Restriction

	

mnon
in.

officers of the United States Army, Navy, or Marine Corps, or any
insignia of rank similar thereto .

	

Punishment for vio.Any person who offends against the provisions of this section shall, lotions .
I

	

on conviction, be punished by a fine not exceeding $300, or by impris-
onment not exceeding six months, or by both such fine and impris-
onment .

	

Travel allowance toSEC. 126 . On and after July first, nineteen hundred and sixteen, dischar ged enlisted
an enlisted man when discharged from the service, except by way of men

punishment for an offense, shall receive 31 cents per mile from the
place of his discharge to the place of his acceptance for enlistment,
enrollment, or original muster into the service, at his option : Pro- seanavel.

vided, That for sea travel on discharge transportation and subsistence
only shall be furnished to enlisted men .

	

Ne Army e&cer dis.SEC. 127 . Nothing in this Act shall be held or construed so as to charged nr m lose
discharge any officer from the Regular Army or to deprive him of the mission hereby

commission which he now holds therein.
I

	

SEC. 128 . All laws and parts of laws in so far as they are incon- peaallendaating laws re

sistent with this Act are hereby repealed .
'

	

Approved, June 3, 1916 .

CRAP. 135.-Joint Resolution To provide for holding the Texas Bicentennial
June 5

Res.	 ~

	

[5S
. J .

Res. 2.]
and Pan American Exposition in nineteen hundred and eighteen .

	

[Pub. Res ., No. 20.]

Resolved by the Senate and House of Re~presentatives of the United
Texas BicentennialStates of America in Congress assembled, That whenever it shall be and Pan American

shown to the satisfaction of the President of the United States that E pos~tiana Pana suitable site has been selected and that adequate provision has American countries

been made for buildings and grounds that win enable the Texas invited to participate

Bicentennial and Pan American Exposition to inaugurate, carry
forward, and hold an exposition at the city of San Antonio, Texas,
on or about the first day of November, nineteen hundred and eighteen,
to celebrate the two hundredth anniversary of the settlement of
San Antonio, the President of the United States be, and he hereby is,
authorized and requested to invite Spain and all the Pan American
countries and nations to such proposed exposition, with a request
that they participate therein .
Approved, June 5, 1916 .


